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Party the mtadaess of many for the gait of a few. Swirr. | tural insignificance; it is At that what [little puathment 

| can follow them should uot be lost; aad thet the people 

they will still reta 

opposition, or make of at quictly as pamubdle tv their aa- 
2 strength to retura te their Ve. Papers 

No. J 85. | should net fergct all the claring proolt of imbecihty, which 
——— ; : 

THE KING'S ILLNESS. ' thedch the Partiament wif act or carnagl punch, the hie 

| ie | torian and the cuatemp! of posterity will, 

Tex newspapert, in Keeping themselves to the siatement As to the Physicians, it is pretty generally agreed that 

of facts ot this heady or of what have been represented as | they have cut a wretched Ggare thrdugh ihe whole of the 
facts, have observed a ver faadable delicacy, and it is cer- busivess. [a no view of their conduct do thes raise one’s 

tainly not out intention {0 infeimge it. His Mirnytr ‘is | Tespect cilber for themselves. or thei profesyun, If they 
pow uadersuig the heaviest and wast awful visitation with | Summed and hawed at fint, whea questioaed respecting 
which the hand of 4 mfsteriout Peotiwence descends apoa | the nature of the Royal Malady, it becamie theat to be less 

a huaan being; and ty thete, bo, whatever may be their | Cemfident respecting it's ise :—if they were Confident, they 
opiaive of the present feign and of the pecsoual influence should have beéu morte ctplicit, or, to speak better, mare in+ 

of hes Masesrt upon it's events, cair ie unfetliag enough | ' S in their Bulletins; aud if Gey were meither well 

te regird'his sitaatiod with indifference; nothing need be | *ereed in the digtitder wor capable of forming « probable 
subed but a similar calamityi—apathy edn have-ne trorse | Judgment of its termmation, as appears io both qespects fo 
puash nent ; saftéring no dreadfuller revenge: have been the case, they should net have tampered with the 

The object Of the prescut brief article is uierely to hin- | state-of theic paticat, we with the Feelings wf hit fubjects. 
der the public recollection from growiez cold with regard Physic is an art coufewedly in its uifaacy; and knows little 
es oplaleae-dipetwed by. the’ Ministors.and | vinthing of iaternal bodily affections much less of thaw 

their Physiciaas ‘on’ this affictivs subject. Week after } tf the mial; but. what physic docs Know, as our Corres: 

3 mc aN ' : pandgnt Jomts Meoicys observed, sheild have beep 
: Om, this.occasiva, la short, withoyt meaning to 

to baman calculations m genoral theer right to Be 

mch ay age and repetition of attack, | SI ttibte expecially when made Wi wainig, it may be 
the contrary ;\ 4 e Physicians nud | teatly prondinoed, that lus Masesr x's Medical Servants, 

then (d ake use af some little expressions in reserve, the} AWell ax bis Ministerial, “should have been more skilful 
Midisters, characteristically growing bok accerding | Ordess sanguine ; and as to the Builetias, it ty perhaps wise 

to their ignorance, treated alt ddultts with an itrpa- notte give ond’edceided ypinion of what is nyt only aain- 
tienge absolutely’ cobtémptuods. “Mr. Peacevat, lib teltigibie if Lue “main; but to atl appertayes ieterded to 

¥as the most lively oa this, occasion, decs not hesitate | Be se. 5 3 stead : | 
seats anartne fur indeed he caunet) & ¥ £ Lae Rees Pike at Loita 

sodome; but to make anj otiierauswer, or to be at < any , Bp a 
all responsible fur opinious so couihidentis expressed and se- FOREIGN IN TE LL IG ENTE. 
Touclusive azainst.counter-proceedings, is quite out of the _ SPAUN. | 
way of him aud his colleagues. They do us the hunour of The official account of the repulse 6f General Blake at 

cunfesing that they were ik the wrong; but the old ex- | Niabla, states as follows -— ; 
Cuse j ene “ > *¢ The trdops advanced With the ladders, wader a heaty fire 
a += hatid, — Miaisters are not prophets and they can- of artillery and musketty from tbe sammie and soute suldiers, 
foresee, Besides, whenever the question is put {6 them, | afer repeaicd attempts, succecded ip penetentisg eithia the 

“¢ shall be told tint is unwcaseaable, amd thus it is that they me ines she chagan at Chelation pr byooge 
Reape, a os ; theic insuicvent number ede of ot hérs means 

© ts do longer di the question is unseas< dered the | to tetura td their posit they atight not : nig o Mona oh guested i. angeaso82: | veeraia to Jong exponed 46 the fire of the forvtean, which wae 
. berauee lctesary sand when things ace chinnged | | diggly effected, our leat to about 20 mee. All 
ee nobody, they will tell us, cafi think ‘of agitating | the eatpsempiosed on this service diaplayed a gallantty worthy 

™ J the | n.Will be gone by, and, gdod | of the bighess evtoglum.” 5, a 

i : eadof| paaiueal 
c virtec;! Losgox, Ivey 22.—The enemy having oe 

shine ange of affairs,— whether tw a fine extending from @ovilla, through Castello Braneo, 

i te we 

- 

F 3 but wh bats be th fale of ont troops are going into a sort of quarters, or ¢ 

: 
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Villa Veiba, Porreiozre, aud Clvas, to the Guadiaua, which 
will form our right. The divisions of Gens. Picton, Duolop, 
aid Campbell, form our left, on the Beira side of the Tagas. 

legre is expected to be head-quarters, It appears that sick- 
acss anf desertion are greatly diminishing the army of Mar- 
mont, who does not possess the confidence of. his troups. 

= ee 

IRELAND. 
s a 

Dusitn, Auc. 1.—Though the Catholic Committee at its 
last meeting adjou:ned to the 19th of October, a Meeting Ex- 
traordinary wus held yesterday in Capel-street, in consequence 
of the Proclamation of (he Lord Lieutenant iv Council of the 
day before, Lord Fingal was called to the Chair about eleven 
wdock, the Committee Rooms being crowded with as mach 
good sense, integrity; property, and respectability, as we ever 
saw assembled under similar circumstances, After some debate, 

it was 

tional right of the subject to petition the Legislature, in the 
way and manner specified in a Ragolution tothat effect, passed 
at the last Aggregate Meeting of their body, do now determine 
to continue and persevere in the conssitutional course they have 
materely adopted, for, the tule, express, and specific purpose 
of preparing a Petition or Petitions to Parliament for their full 
Participation of the Rights of the Constitution, and, that in so 
doing, they notobly in their opinion do not violate, but act in 
strict conformity Witlrits soundest principles. 

** Resolved; That this Commitiee will never meet under 
pretence of preparing or presenting a Petition, but, for the 
striet and sole purpose of preparing, and causing to be presented, 
a Petition, or Petitions.” 
r Mr, Ponsonly was summoned to attend the Council.—He re 

fused to go!—Mr, Curran was present —He refused to sign! 
‘—The Knight of Kerry present.— He refased to sign, and made 
n speech against the weasere.—Lord Muskerry preseat—and 
he refased to sign 1 !-—The election of Managers to the Catholic 
Committee proceeded yesterday in Mary's parish, without imer- 
ruption, notwithstanding the Proclamation.—( Dublin Evening 
Post.) 

The constitational and spirited Letter addressed by George 
Lidwill, Exq. a Magistrate of the county of Tipperary, to 
the Lord Chancellor, will be read with extreme interest, 
A copy ef this valuable document has been procured by a 
friend, and we insert it this evening. We understard se- 
veral Letiers of a similar description have beenvaddressed 
tothe Chancellor by Protestant Magistrates, copicsof which 
we ope lo obtaun.—Dublin Evening Pos?. 
THE PROCLAMATION REJECTED BY A PROTESTANT MAGTS- 

aa TRATE, 
on, Thomas Lord Manners, Lord Chancellor 
of Treland, &e. &c. Se. . 

‘* My Laan, " -Dramard, \st duigusit 1811, 
‘+ Tlaving reveived 2 copy of the Proclamation issued from 

the Castle by the Lord Ligutenant-and Privy Council, on the 
80th of fast month, requiring me, with every other Magistraic 
iy the Kingdom to arrest and disperse any and every person, 
either titveving, voting, of procuring a meeting of Persons to 
forma Coammaitiee to prepate Petitions to the Parliament of the 
mp re, ‘on bebalf of the Cay holies of Ireland, (for that isthe 
evident objert ofthe Proclamation, to allintents and purpdses,) 
ané to hold thear to bail to stand trial for said offence :— 

** I bave the bonor, and I feel i: my duty, te state to your 
Lordships: that ty interpretation of the Convention Act, ou 
which tae Proclamation is grounded, wilt tor suffer me to con 

clude that thute persons; ‘that [am directed to arrest and dis. 
perse, are guilty ofan’ vblation of those laws, to which they 

. ereanienable—and (hii my own ideas on This subject have been 
eonfirmed by several communications with some eminent Law- 

nder the impressions £ cannot obstruct or ter- 

& Tothe Right H 
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The Poriuguese will be divided every where, and Porta- | 

‘* Resolved, That the Committee, relying on the conssita ’ 

— — 

corrapt §, 

Pee 
——e 

minate the Proceedings of the Catholics of 
Treiand, know those Proceedings tu be confined to the arra, _ to be ont 

their Petitions undersuch regulations asthey are oe ? - eied . eutitled to adopt, and as they have heretofore been . af Aa to use, by those successive Administrations whe bac” aa or a 
this country—-some of them indeed very hostile to ie ta re 
ever consider dhe just and natural rights of that Rede , were ors 

** Did my sense of duty asa Megisirate only go to *" bees 

| disobedience of the Proclamation, 1 shoold not have wa alae! ‘ | your Lordship with this communication; but | fee! etell a tbe aa 
, both by my oath of office, and those Obligations IM posed rc we od 
| as a good Citizen, ta extend my €fforts to the protection off : a i injurciland therefore, while I hald the Coinmissios .t, ae 
Peace, T WILL RECEIVE THE INFORMATIONS oF 4s All PERSON WHO SHALL COMPLAIN ON OATH OF RECEIY thei 0 ANY VIOLATION FROM ANY MAGISTRATE OR PEACE opp; a 
CER ACTING UNDER-THIS PROCLAMATION, White Uc . Parlia 
PERSON HAS BEEN CONCERNED Only IN FORWARDING py folk, Ke 
PETITION FO PARLIAMENT, This determination, formed, old me 
the best view T-enuld take of the subject, TE must make publi lle ther 
in those counties of which I am a Magistrate [the counties, thst he m 
Tipperary, Kilkenny, and the Queen's county}, baving & 2 Parling apprized your Lordship of the same. Boroughs 

** Your Lordship will allow me fo remind you, that ye maa coul 
heretofore, misconecived the line of conduct that a Magitire 
should, in seme instances, pursues and that you bad the cando 
so highly honorable to your Lordship, to retrace your steps b 
the re-appointment of Mr. Nicholson to the Commission of | 
Peace for the county of Tipperary, Your Lordship posit! 

tailing on 

to his you 

to have ¢ 

ed Gentle 

try in Pa 
may recollect that I did myself the honor of waiting 00 you btien I 
express my dissent from the principle on which that geatlem ceived fr 
wus superseded, .Was the mischief that is likely to result fr tion, tha 
those duties now attempted hy Proclamation to be imposed lightened 
me, of such a particular and contracted! nature, as the cave beyond ¢! 
Mr. Nieholson, I would have recourse ta some similar mode ty would 

shewing wy reluctance to yield obedience to it. Parliame 
** But wheu f reflect on all tHe danger that may proceed fr 

a neutral conduct in the present imstance, and, that by forbear! 

to act according tu the best view I can take. with a pore co 
ce on this subject, that E may be made instrumental in it 

ig theplysical furce of the country, the great majority 0 

the People of treland, who are landably seeking a renuau 

of those just and natural rights, that they w ould deservedly * 

cur the contempt of the present moment, and pasterily, if they 
ever versed tu sulicit until they obtained, feel ! could vel 

Support, 

port, an 
exhorted 
obtain a 
of the ab 
doing, ' 
tates of | 

Youring | 
Veral Re 

discharge the duty T owe my God, my country, and my ehibdrer Mr, 
if I did not declare, that my éonception of my duty in fhe pe had heey 
seut instance, as well as my it bination, lead me to ¢ og had rece 
my humble efforts to ststain the Catholic Body as far oo ed, and | 

Law and Constitution will adwit s and I know well heli) had just 
do not wish to advance or obtain support further than ee stated, | 

I have the henour to be, my Lord, your Lordsliip’s aot" hand,” 
dient servant, ** Geoace Livwit! who cor 

—————= ta be cx 
. aad the 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. recolles 

— ok, 8 prised g 

t3snx Muerina.—Rrrorm.—On Saturday We » Mr, | 

Meeting of Freeholders and Inhabitanls of the coun!) a "ae! very mi 
was held in the Court-house of Chelisfurd, to cuasider * broagin 
salutions which were to be eahmitted to them relative © ©* tific pla 
liamentary Reform, . 4 the be u ware 

Mr. Dv Cane was called to the Chair, and oper smangg 
siness of the Meeting, by stating that they were ae™ dest a the purpose of exvicising the most valuadtile of thet ape "b nae 
the right of petitioning against Public Pe aes mai we 
thought that this great right could pot be exereived pa an 
ter of greater impariance than on the question wh o = 7” 
submitied ta them fespecting Refurui in Parliamer “! sort? tee 

The’ Rev. Mr. Onxey said, that be was sagen on eae 
that the two Members fur the County were 9% aitgen cies t 
that 80 many af the great landholders of the -. be *” 42 om 
sent. He thought that the gitestion of Reform o#6™ Vibes 

as under the 

’ 
ticulurly tuteresting to the landholders, 
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representation, their interests appear likely | mentary Reform, there were two descriptions of persons who stem of s 
corrapt $) d by the preponderance of what is called the | generally opposed if. The first were those who enjoyed ‘the 
to be over? helme 

ie pied interest. s . 1 - ‘ 4 

parliamentary Reform, and had been a Member of the Associn- | ways continue, —There was another description of persons, Who 
i arik 7 

for that purpose in 1788. The leading members of that were very lonest men, bat were alarmed with the apprehten- 

rian were vow NO mere, and their efforts at that time sion of greater evils being’ produced by Reform, They con- 

att erwhelmed by party $ but still the fire which had then | ceived its advacates as men indulging in theory, and aaxtous'to 

; raised was never quite extinguished ; some heat still re- | make innovations in the Constitution, He, however, wanted 

a in the embers, and a litle gale was sufficient to rekindle 

the flame. He should oot detain them by enumerating 
all the 

inctances of imperfection in our national representation, but 

wuld confine himself to the state of the representation of that 

eounty and the adjvining, They might begin with the borough 

on the opposite coast, Dunwich, and with Orford, Castle Ris- 

ig, Albarough, and Harwich, they would find five Boroughs 

won 
‘ 

In fact, corrdption had nade great innovations on the Constitus 
tion, The purchase and sale of seats were great innovativns 3 
and it was to remove such innovations that the Friends of Res 
farm were anxious, : 

The Rev, Mr, ONLRY explained. Tle was willing toallow 
that a Clergyman, while following his vocation, in the same 

1VEy in their cighbourhood, having at an average about ¢hirty voters | manner as Officers of the Army of Navy, might with propriety 

ort exh, These five Boroughs returned as many Representatives be excluded from Parliament; but on what reasonable princi- 
suc to Parliament as the five neighhouring counties, Suffolk, Nor- | ple a man, because he had been educated in an University in 

Gn folk, Keat, Hertford, and Cambridge. He was now a very constitutional principles, and because he had once worn a black 
ned « old man, and eould only calculate on living a few years longer, | Coat, was to be for ever excluded from Parliament, he wus 
ped lle, therefore, had. no private objects in view; but declared, | utterly unahle to conceive.—( Applause. ) 

Mr. Hott Wwire had heard it objected, that Peers would 
be giving seats to their Chaplains; to which he had answered, 
and why not to their Chaplains as well as to their Auditors and 
Stewaris ? 

Mr. Haavey said, when they saw the Clergy conie forward, | 
as they had that day done,they hada sort of pledge from them, 
that they would pot only endeavour to reform the abusts of’ 

Parliament, but to reform every other existing abuse, The ' 
time selected for the present discussion was not’ perhaps the’ 
most agreeable; but, however unpleasant it might be to be* 
called away from their harvest to discuss Parliamentary Re." 
form, lie was convinced that they would not return home dis- ! 
contented, When they had ubtained a pledge, that the great ex.’ 
isting grievance of Tithes would be reméved. He proposed the 
abokKiion of the elections from the free Boroughs, and thought 
that it would he better to have their cight Members returned* 
from tiie whole County, He dlijected to the plan of polling’ 
which bad been proposed, which he tonsidered as more likely 
to be liable to corruption than thé present mode, There were few’ 
men so pour tut Ministers did not pay their eompliments to 
them, He-entcred into av explanation of thee8eptennial Bill, 

lle thought aiinual Parliameots were better than any 3 but he 
agreed wiit:that able Patriot, Charles Fox, ‘that the Septen. 

nial Bull ought not to be attacked with so great violeuce, At 
the time it passed, there was a powerful faction in the comnirys 
whieh was not cenfined fq paucity of numbers, as was lately the 

case with political apostacy, but extended to half the kingdom. 
and had the then Parliament been dissolved, another would 

lies 

gt 
that he most sincerely believed in his conscience, that without 

2 Parliamentary Reform the country must be ruined. What 
Boroughs were there in the county for which an Essex Gentle- 
mau could venture to propose himself a ez udidate, without en- 
tiling on himself such an expence as would be a serious injury 
to his younger children? Anelection in that county was known 
to have cnst 59,0001,, and therefore the great mass of the land- 

ed Gentlemen were prevented from aspiring to serve their coun- 
try in Parliament, whatever might be their Gthess for the situ- 
alien, It was a great injury which the landed Gentlemen re- 
ceived from the corruption of the present system of representa- 
tion, that the fair and honourat-le object of ambition for an en- 
lightened and iadependent Country Gentletinn was thus placed 
beyond their reach, If the present representatives of the coun- 
ty would pledge (hemselves to support the cause of Reform in 
Parliament, they should have his support; but he would never 
support, and he thought that the Freeholders should not sup- 
rt, any Candidate that would not give such a pledge.—He 

exhorted the persons present to persevere in their attempts to 
lain a Parliamentary Reform, and to be entirely regardless 

f the ahusive terms which might be heaped upon them for so 
doing, They should be satisfied, if they were obeying the dic- 

tates of their awn consciences, and sincerely wishing and endea- 
Vouring to serve their country. He cancluded by proposing se- 
Yeral Resolgtions, which were embodied inthe Petition below, 

Mr, Montacug BurGoywne said, that if ne opfher good 
been produced by this Meeting, he thought (hat the county. 

had received a great advantage in hearing the liberal, enlighten- 

it sa 

of t 

+ OU 

ed 

ise 

de 

Ig ed, and religious sentiments of that moat worthy character who | Most ceftninly have beea chosen, composed for the most part of 
the friends of the Pretender, Showtd an invader arrive at. the. had just addressed them, ‘The great Lord Camden had expressly 

sated, * Thug taxation-and representation should go hand Jn 
hand.” Perfectly agreeing in this principle, the Gentlemen 
“ho convened the Meeting thought that the Inhabitants oaght 
to be convened on such occasion as well as the Freeholders, 
Aad therefore they had called the present Meeting. W hea he 
recollected the peculiar, state of she harvest, he was net sur- 

present time, we had a Partiament devoted to the King.on the 
Throne. Now, ought we not rather to extendthe tetin of ie 
sitting to 14 years, than that the creatares of Nappleon should 
get iu? + Ths’ Meeting, he contended, would-he most injurious 
in its.effeets. Ministers would say dhe voice.of the people was. 
againgt Refarm od God! Were these all the evergies w Wich 
could be absteredl yy, afer pl the powcrfyl inflgence w hich had ; prised at the thinness of the Meeting. . ‘ 

‘ Mr, Westen thought the Resnlutions were proper, and he | beeweveried, nid thes pay cetyl Ferny pustance whict Wad ' ‘ery much approved af the, mauner in which they had been’! been so'tidyutivusly employed? . This wits nbl a meetidg Upon 
[ brougiu forward, He thought it was better not to adopin ses an éipergency, bag it was'a meetthg ‘Which “Ye Bedo'te ’ - yi vlan, but t leave that for {he consideration of Parlinwient. | Conception of theif g¥éat R obhitrs tn . pian bee 
. vin tllicigat:to point out to them.theye breacites of the Con~ | [igh j-— Why nee Oe ce Peae 
' ‘tion which time had made, and (hraugh whieh atide of cor. | 200, quiescent beidts Who were 

thows tt the Meetj shodld adjo ato® 

Mr. Frow@nr had heard th ‘Tong § 
with mingled grief and Apdign 
he Was astonished Yhat a ina 

: pire bad flowed and i ted she land. He wished that 
- oe would revise the Septenial Act, which wassaid ty 

lets u passed for the, purpose 9 averting a danger that no 
cats. He approved of frequeut Meetipgs of the Peo- bie, aed of iheir ex ; ecen, | sivuld eipploy himself in “speak ; © expressing their geutiments to Uheic Represcn. | sould employ himsell in spee 

mithtia Som and.tpapemte langiase, - Alshongh ahie yaya | Senprting IRE onabers of the ME thou Sones Wlways professed, yer pr thovsht tha. is Pchis Dught 16 be an aad penn aA a 
ions tase jue “ey ee feised ¢ and he did not think it judi- | the purpase. ad we be hoes jail 

02 om sear Ree eases the present, ai a time wheb there | Mipuld have gluried in jhe ey ES Veta qumerous atiendadce, As to Partia-| thought, (leicfore, (hat they ovgh! ah," wie 384 

He had long contended for the necessity of a} fruits of corruption, and therefore their opposition would al>’ 

no innovation, but merely to restore ft to its original purity. ” 
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they were now. in the middle of harvest, and he concluded that 

numbers had not come, precisely because they believed the 

cause was so good that it did pot stand in aged of numhers— 
(applause ).— He did not wish to cast any reflection on the ex- 
treme honour of the Honourable House—( a laugh )—he would 
merely Jay the evidence before them. Mr, Fox had praised | 
the Septennial Act in his juvenile days, when he was an enemy 
to Parliamentary Reform, and before he had acquired thase en- 
lightened sentiments, which had distinguished the latter part of 
his life, _ Look through Dr. Johnson's Dictionary, and the 
strongest and most abusive epithet to be there found, would not 
he too strang for that damnable act—( Applauses..)—They had 
been told by Aoti-reformisis, that with alltheir Reforms, they 
cquid never make men hetter thanthey were; but he would tell 
them, that although they might uot be able to make men better, 
they would at least take away from them the temptation of be- 
ing worse.—-( Loud applauses)—Ue could not suppose that a 
Scptennial Bill was necessary to protect us from invasion. He 
would leave-such suppositions to the fancy of the Gentleman 
above him (Mr. Harvey), a fancy that, he believed, conld go ou 
entertaining them-till twelve o'clock at night, quite as well as it 
had already done in talking nothing for an hour together.— 
(Laughter and applause.) 
‘Mc, Buacoywe said, that it was not possible for the most 

corrupt Anti-refurmist to have made a speech more treacherausly 
mischievous to the eadse of reform, than that made by the Han. 
Gentleman. | His sole objection to their having their Meeting 
sooner, was lebt their enemies should have pad a pretence for 
imputing to them the sjighiest want of consideration, on their 
part, for the mélancho y condition of their beloved Monarch ; 
(applauses) but really when he heard of the Royal Dukes dining 
out every day, and going to parties; and. when hevheurd alsa, 
that the bodily health of his Majesty was ip some degree re- 
stored,. he. was apprehensive that the postpoiing thelr Meeting 
ap that accoynt might be carrying’ their delicacy ‘too far, 

Mr. Danver then proceeded in explanation to answer the 
observations.tha: fell from Messrs, Burgoyne aad Flower. With 
tespectto Mr. Burgoyne, he said, that although he had ant the 
experience of that Geyilemag, an experience which would re- 
quire about farty years in addition to his own—yet that he 
thought, befure that Geutlemap made such a nojse ahout Par- 
liameniary Reform, he ought to begin:hy reforming himself; 
and, with regard to another Gentleman (Mr. Flower), he was 
happy that any thiog he had said had beeg the means of open- 
ing to the public view, the righ display of so beautiful a fower—~ 
(4 laugh and hisses. ) a . 4 : - fh fertec dist : . 

My. STALKING said, that the speech pf a Gentleman ahove 
dim, was totylly irrelevant to the businespaf the day, and, the 
Meeting hag shawn great capdour io pearing him. se lang with- 
aut interruptjog. 4 6,430 646i, » 7 rey 

Mr. Buacoywys then read the following Petition, which 
, was unanimously allopted ;—. bal Soh aes ~ 38 bets a 

Tue Perirsow of the undersigned Freeholders and Inhabi- 
- tanta, Householders of the County of Essem, tu tha Hanour- 

able the Commons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, in Parliament assembleds = sp 
Smewera,—That your Petitioners, iin d by a itr 

sense of the duty they owe to themselves and (p their country 

‘ 

1s 

at this eveptful and unprecedented conjunctyre of public af- 
tate, sraitetrtvs a their right of potithening your Ffn- | 

the vie meget Raksoie etn ‘o ' very, pect: ion of 
Peovie in Parliament, under the existing form; of election, 

Petiti ve that one exce}icut part of the Con- 
Re be Arg pry syitem, hy whieh the | a due ia the Government. . But after 

wey had seen it distineily stated in a mm presented to 
Honourable House op the 6th May, in the year 

T9B, and evidence tendered in proof of the facis, that three 
Aundred and seven of your Members for England and Wales 
ouly arc wot seat to Parliament by the sufrages of the people ; 

+. ‘ 6 t«t & tow 
‘ 

THE EXAMINER: 
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eta 

ing to some expression of their sentiments—(epplauses ).—I' | that they are, on the contrary, returned 5 

was very casy to account for the thinness of their numbers— | fifty-four Peers aud Commoners; and w 

these allegations stand at this day on the J: 
ment, uncontradicted, they eqnnot bat conclude that your 

nourable House has lamentably departed frow its original sa 
constitutional character, **a full and free Ré present ; 

the Commons of these Realms.”’—To this alarming de 
Petitinners aseribe the far greater part of their naric 

; therefore it is they would bring to ‘your recollection 
the blood that las been wasted in wars, which, to say the 
wiser counsels might beve avoided, : 

mind you of the vast and fearful magnitude of the public es. 
penditure, and of the accumulated increase of debt and tara. 
tion, To the same source they ascribe the ‘decisians of your 
Honourable House, on various occasions, in manifest opposition 
to the declared sense of thé Country, and to its most essentiz 
interests, as well as in direct contradiction to Your own recorded 

Above all, your Petitionérs dttribute to this unhap. 
py cause ‘the unwilliugness hitherto shewn-in Parliament ‘to in. 
quire into and correct the Corruptidns and Abuses which pre. 
vail, too notoriously for denial, ih the procdring of Seots iz 
your Honourable House, and which tend,’ tiy’ diminishing ins 

virtue, to destroy the ‘ednfidente ‘of the people in the Com. 
Por these, as well as for many 

ether powerful reasos that might be derived from existing 
circumstances, which your Petitioners forbear to mention, lest 
they should too much mix their present féelijig with discus. 

sion on the vital principles of the liberties of England, they 
beseech your Honéurable’ Heuse that the Septennial Act, 

which, under a pled of public: danger, was, in’ contempi of 
national right, passed bya’ flouse uf -Commons choven oily 

for three years, be forthwith répealed; and ‘that. id adiiin 

to the land owners, and iy lieu of feturns to Partiainent m the 

tiame of depopulated, of close or venal boroughs, the howe 

holders of Great Britain and Wweland, directly paying a cer- 
tain ussessinet {a the State, may, with the exception uf the 
Peers of -thé realm, have a vote in the election of Members of 

your Honoumble’ House, and under’ such’ regulations of the 

poll, as would” prevent ‘the rainous ex pence of contvsted elec 

tions, but too often thé resultas the are now conducied—a 

precagtion, they will add, nét more necessary toward the inde- 

pendence and integrity of Parliament, than it is ‘for the pre- 

servation of pubjije marals.—An efficient and ehnstitutional Re- 

farm in the powers of Eleétion'ta'your Monotirable Howe, 
they are fully persuaded, would ‘alfurd: a safe, certain, and 

speedy remedy for the numepous grievance 
ichegnotbar are laabeupel persuaded, 
remedy to be found fer them, becdase ‘it is only by such Re- 

furm, and with the term ofthe Representative trust consider: 

ably shortened, that you cin restore that iden | 

hetyween the Members of the Hause of Commons aud the Prop’? 
attarge, without which your Petitioners have no rational as 

surance that they shall enjoy thé blessiags of free and equal Go 
verument, under the safeguard of ' the’ E i ss 
The disastrous times in which we live demand this open avons 

mons House of Parliament, 

of yeur Petitioners’ thoughts dnd-wishes, on a mensure 

and agaidtbrought before you; and in the zs 
they have conveyed them, they intreat you to Believe they . 

feud your Honourable H duse no disrespect, though they frae 

are ynacguainted with wor 

press what they feel on, a ippic sa intimately 
their dearest righis and. magt valuable interests. 

ioners eargestly pray your ; 

deriake a Constitutionat Before befare it be too late, accor 
ing to, the , provisions they haxe, presumed to part 
such other mode, as to your wisdom.s 
for the accomptisiment of thé impariga 
‘ctitjoners have in view.—§o shalt the 

be cenciliated ; your. Honourable Howse ret 
and influence ou the public, miud,; the inte 
pendence of the country. . 
throne, and our liberties, our best 
Aad your Petitioners shall ever prays 

The Thanks of the Meeting were ‘thes 

oe eo 

¥ one hundred and 
ben they find that 
Murndls of Par|.g. 

ative ; 

mal caja 

es under which they 

HM is Abe only elficient 

tity ‘of interest 

agtish Constitutioa.— 

aia 

language in which 

ds tao strong to ¢i- 

—In conclusion, 
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THE EXAMINER. Bll 

if re respectable than numerous, on | man had been well treated, and well attended in, and had been 

ae ee occa } removed to his own house on the slig!test appearance of indis- iculturists in the har- 
accoue of tne ee re aconcatht soaker of the Ciergy. position, and even worked at his trade in the gaol; but the 

and Geatlewen of the Caunty. geol being an illegal place of confinement, the verdict mast be 
for the plaintiff. If, however, the verdict were founded on 
the gaol alone, the damages should be small indeed. If, on the 
other hand, the Jury should deem there was oo mutiay in the 
words, the damages would be apportioned accordingly: not, 
however, to be what was usually, but improperly, called vin- 
dictive, because there was no pretence for the imputation of 
malice. But Bailey, the defendant, was answerable for the 
whole imprisonment, notwithstanding Colonel Whithread had 

remanded the plaintiff on the fourth of December; that Bailey 
had tuken no step without the order of his Commanding Officer 

vest, 

Magistrates, 

ASSIZES. 
pevrorp, Ava. 3.—Warven v. Baitey.—This cause, 

in consequence of the sonsuit entered at the last Lent Assizes, 
having been set aside, came on to be tried again. The evidence 
in support of the prosecution was gone through nearly the same 

avai the last Assiges. The brother of the plaintiff again declared 
upon his aath, ** that he had said, a considerable sum of money 

had been offered to stop the prosecation;” and again declared 
upon oath, ‘* that what he had said was false.” 

Mr. Serjeant SELLON opened the defence, and proceeded to 
call the evidence io support of the defendant Bailey. Colonel 
Whitbread wa: the first witness examined, who proved his own 
order for remanding the plaintiff, and detaining him in prison, 
on the 4th of December, 1809; two days after the Adjutant had 
first committed hiin, till he could take the orders of the Com- 
minding Officers. The letters of Mr, Whithread tq General 
Pigot, then commanding the district, and the answers of the 
General, were read. The order for assembling the Court-mar- 
tial under the Sign-manual was produced, recordiug the charge 
to have been ** of words spoken by the plaintiff, tendiag to ex- 
ciie mutiny, in cousequence of disobedience of arders, respect- 

ing attendance upon a regimental-school, and ordering a Court- 
martial to be assembled thereupon.” The minutes of the Ceurt- 
martial were also produced, It was proved that all due dili- 
gence had heen used by Colonel Whithread, in reporting to his 
superior Officers, and that he had answered all letters addressed 
fohim on the subject, by return of post; and that the delay of 
the promulgation of the sentence had been official, and by no 
possibility imputable to the defendant, or the defendant ia the 
pending action, Warden v, Whitbread. 

Sie James MANSFIELD said, Colonel Whitbread had not 
only acted innocently, but meritoriously, in the establishment 
of aschool for the instraction of his non-commissioned Officers; 
that the resistance on the part of the men to go to school, and 
even fo pay for their schooling, if so it had been, was absurd, 
ill-advised, and wrong; that the plaintiff, who was a carpenter, 
ought to have heen oBliged to. his Colonel, fur giving him the 
opportunity of perfecting himself in what might he so useful to 
him as @ tradesman; but that he (the Judge) found nothing in 
the Mutiny Act which authorised a compulsory attendance upon 
mach-schools, even if gratuitously kept; therefore a soldier was 
mo. boand to obey the command wf his Officer, if he ordered 
him 40 go to a regimental school, The orders of the Duke of 
York, of 1804 and the present year, directing the establish- 
meat of schools in the regiments recruiting boys, to qualify them 
Sor the necessary duties of non-commissioned Officers, were no 
sathority, and bad nothing fo do with the jaw. The usage, 
he said, was acknowled » and its beneficial effects uncuntro- 
Yerleds but he could aot adimit of the proofs of usage. He 
Pay his opidion that the words alledged to have been spoken 
7 the plaintff, had been proved, although there was some 
eee Contradiction in the evidence on the subject: and he 
; inliled it to be in proof, that it had bee said to the plaintiff 
4 * of the witnesses at the time, ‘* Such langunge is enough 

ake the men wutiny :” to which plaintiff had replied, “ I 

orders from Ais superiors; that Warden had been marched to 

Yoxley barracks by orders from above, either immediately ad~ 
dressed to Bailey, or through his Colonebs that he (Bailey) 
was answerable for the whole ; and that, dthough the plaintiff, 
as A permagent non-commissioned Officer, whose whole time is 
engaged for the service, and paid for by the country, and every 
hour allowed for work to the permanent staff, is an hour of in- 
dulgence on the part of the Colonel, the interruption of his bu- 
siness as a carpenier must be taken into consideration in awaid- 
ing the damages, recollecting that even in prisep he had been 

allowed to work. 

After a hearing of nearly eleven hours, the Jury found a 
verdict for the plaintiff, damages 1341, 103. 5d. The hells rung 

in Bedford, and various marks of hilarity were shewn by the 

friends of the plaintiff’; and the cries in the towo reminded the 

inhabitants of election contests, , 

Hertrorp, Ava. 5.—Jounson v. OLDAKTR.—This 

was an action brought by Mr. Johnson, a farmer, residing at 
Moor Park; near Rickmansworth, against Thomas Oldaker, 

who is Hantsman to the Berkeley Hounds, for a trespass com- 

mitted by the defendant while hunting a Fox: The defendant 

‘pleaded, that he went upon plaintiff's land in pursuit of a fox, 

for the parpose of destroying it, the same being a noxions ani- 

mal, The plaintiff replied, that the defendant's ebject was the 

pleasare of the chace,and for the purpose of amusement,—Mr, 

Serjeant SHEPARD said, that it was impossible that the Jury, 

upon their oaths, could sity that a set of gentlemen, dressed in 

uniform, with a fine sted of horses and a pack of hounds, could 

be associated for the patriotic purpose of destroying vermia— 

and though it was true, that some verminekillers, such as rat- 

catchers, wore a badge, and exhibited some sigas of their trade, 

yet it would he too much to suppose, that the paraphernalia of 
a set of genileinen hunters, was intended as a sign of their pro- 

fession of Foxekillers, either upon a pripciple of patriotism, or 

as a source of profit. It was true that rat-catchers and fox- 

killers might be similar in one respect—for as the fox-hunter 

bred foxes for the sake of sport, so might the gat-catcher, with 
a view to profit, iocrease the stock of rats in a barn.—The de- 

fendant, however, did not think it prudent: fo rely upon his 

justificationy as the Court were supposed to be decidedly uf api. 
pion, ‘that fox-hwating, without, permission, could.vot be jysti- 
fied inan. way whatever—aud us no actual damage was proved, 

the Jury, after hearing a ee lala o. Serjeant Bést, in 

mitigation, contending thei no i to the plain. 
So Ee ee verdict for the plainclf--20s. damages, 

i core & damn if it does,” But the Jury tere to consider rhe defendant ‘with all the costs, ~. 

the dificulty of defining what mutiny was, aad Whether, as the | “Ch Sxse Me “even sateahacar te 
WINcHESTER.—CoLr e. Rowny.—This an action Pe Were addressed to oe man only, it could be deemed an 

whe eae to mutiny; and the Jury were again to consider, 
Mca ke was a0 eatitement to disobey  iNegal command, 
rar a4 be deemed @ mutinous excitement. The gaol, he said, 
ton wen deed en ofinement for a military offender, ex- 
r siutey that Colonel Whitbread and bis 

one ua more | went pieirite Wail stt the 
ved, in this ep aot 
Ce ae : > rent 

brought by the plaintiff, W: Cole, of Sandford, isle of Wight, 

to recover damages fur the'seductionof his daughter, by James 

Edney, the defendant, Mary Cole, the plaintiff % daughter, 

was the ofily witness examined 5 she gave in evid that she 

is naw between 26 and 27 years of age, and lives With ber fue 
ther; the seductidn’ cot of wok place more shan two 

-years since, at which time she was about 24, and the defendant, 
James Edaey, was not more thao 18 years of age. . The de- 

> 

“fendant formed a aeqaaintance with her, but whether he mennt that it yas, from the he said she than the gard rom 9 |'t0 Pay hid aildreties to her wr net, she enld ele could sentesty SL eh 5 sounection was carried oo without-the full Rovw- dighent malict mt the regis roe st act SS: .gueced tale 
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THE EXAMINER 
Jedge of the parents of either party, .or at. least was unknown | and the prosecutor withdrew the information against the -| 
to the defendant’s friends, but was winked at. by those of the:| George Grey, for having, as charged, Wittingly and caoe 
young woman. It appeated by Mary Cole’s evidence, that she’| suffered an unlawful assembly to be held at his Office | he 
bid frequently stayed up yery late at night with the defendant, | Scott had much better attend to his owo duties, than the ; 
after her father and bis wife were gone to hed; the result was, | harass bis fellow creatures, whilst employed ina most Mideersia, 
that Marv Cale proved tobe with child, of which she was de- | office.—- What iutolerance is this} _ 

livered at her. father’s house, who payed ali expences.—Mr. At the Ipswich town Sessions, a bill of indictment v 

JEKYLL, on thé part of the defendant, commented strongly on} against the Churchwarden and Overseer of St. Mary St 
the disparity of theages of the parties :—he appealed to the | a conspiracy, in sending an orphan pauper to a chimney. 
Jury whether a young man. of 18 was so sagucious and so well | and nightman tn London, after the Magistrates had refy 
versed in the affairs of the world as a woman of 24, He in- | consent. The boy was only eight years of age, 
ferred, that.it was just as possible that the defendant should | A murder of a most atrocious nature was commitied a fey 
have beeu seduced by Mary- Cole, aswice versa, The Learned | days ago on the Rasilly Mountain, in Glamorganshire, Twa 
Counsel also commented on what dropped fram the witness, as | men, who had been drinking in a public-howse, in the Jini 
to her scarcely knowing whether the defendand paid his ad- | village of Rosilly, had a dispute, which terminated ina violen, 
dresses to her or not, and on her staying up late at night with | quarrel, and one of them immediately left the house to retera 
the defendant, which was winked at by her father, the plain- | home; crossing the mountain, und being, as it’ is supposed 
tiff. On the the whole, he contended, that though the Jury 
mustgive some damages, they ought to be very trifing,—The 
Jury returved a verdict for the plaintif—Damages 1502, 

as found 

ake, fur 

Sweeper 

sed their 

» in- 

ebriated, he lay down by the side of the road and fel! asleep, 
Shortly after the ather man, pursuing his way home, came up, 
and dsscovering him in this defenceless situation, when, bheigs 
instigated by revenge, and with the most deliberate cruelty, he 
gota stake and literally beat his brains out, It is a satisfaction 
that this monster is committed to Cardiff gao), to take his trial 
at the ensuing assizes, 

On Saturday week, Charles Skinner Mathews, Esq. M.A. 
Fellow of Downing Callege, Cambridge, went to bathe iv the 
Cam, a little above the town, but venturing into a deep part 
of the river, he got entangled in the weeds, and though an ex- 
cellent swimmer, was untortugately drowned in the presence of 
three Gentlemen, who had it not in their power to assist him, 
‘awing to the danger of the place, A boat was procured, and 
the body was got up in aboat twenty minutes, but too late for 
restoration to life, though every possible means was ured by the 
faculty for that purpose. .Mrc. Mathews was in the 27th year 
of bis age, lately of Trinity College, and took a high Wrau- 
gler’s degree of B. A. in Jan, 1805. 

On Wednesday, while some children were amusing themselves 
in a garden in Montrose, a woman barbarously stabbed one of 
them in the back with n knife, merely from an apprehevsioa 
that the child had been pilferiag her fruif. Fortunately for the 
wretch, the wound is nat supposed to be dangerous. 

ee 

Cyetmsronn, Acoust 8.—Hewitsow te. Prinips.— 
This was an action brought by the keeper of the Canteen in 
“Romford Barracks, against the defendant, who was a Lieu- 
‘tenant, and Riding-Master of a Dragoon regiment, for beating 
aud assaulling Anne Mills, the servant of the plaintiff, by which 
‘ghe was so much disabled, ahat the plaintiff lost her service.— 
The Cuter BARron stated, that the Medical. Gentlemen had 
proved Anne Mills to have heén severely bruised, and there was 
‘no imputation on her credit as to the cause of those bruises,— 
The Jury found for the plaintif-—Damages 107. 

TuHomrseon v. Lane. ——This was an action to recover da- 
mages for sJander, in calling the plaintif a Thief. The parties 
were a batcher and a publican, and one slander was retorted 
by another. To the ctarge of a thief the plaintiff retorted the 
accusation of ** Cuckold,”’+-The Lorp Cuier Baron said, 
he supposed the Jury would think sixpence sufficient damages. 
The foreman said, no, that is too much, a farthing will do, 
** Gentlemen,” said the Cutzr BARrow, good-humouredly, 
¢* T stand. corrected, I was two liberal, you certainly are in the 
right."’ Verdict for plaintif~Damages, One Farthing. 

An action was lately brovght at Okeham Assizes, againsta 
person, to recover damages an account of his dug baving worried 
some sheep helepging to a neighbour. Tt appearing in evidence 
that there were éwo dogs engaged in this predatory excursion, 
-one only of which belonged to the-defendant, his Counsel sub- 
mitted, whether his client could be held liable, as it was doubt- 
ful which animul ‘was the criminal, .The Judge held, that even 
if one was principal the ‘other was an aecessary, and therefore 
both were lixble.—They were conjoint trespassers, and there- 
fore liahte jointly and severally. Tt was a remarkable circum- 
giance, said his Lordship, but it was very well known, that 
dogs agreed together to go out upon these marauding expediti- 
ons,— Verdict for the plaintiff. 

TUESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 

Downing-street; Aug}, Y8ll. 

A Dispatch, of which the following is an Extract, has been this 

day received at the Office of the Earl of Liverpool, addressed 
to his Lordship by Lieut.-Gen. Viscount Wellington, dated 
Quinta de St, Jeao, July 18, 1811. © ; 
The Army of Portugal broke up from their position 00 the 

Guadiana on the 14th inst. and have moved towards Truxillo. 

I have nat yet heard that'any trodps had passed that town to- 

wards Almarez; of that the cavilry which bad been about 
Talavera and Lobon, had retired further than Merida. 

They are fortifytng the gid Castle of Medellio, as well as 
that at Truxjllo. } 

Gen. Blake embarked his carps in the mouth of the Guadiana 

“on thé 6th: As seon.as Ge, Blake’s corps embarked, the bot 
of the chemy’s troops, which had marched towards the oe 
diana, and. had turned towards Cartajay, retired from the 
frontier (pwards St; Lucar, | : la b 

I understand that the treops belonging to the 4th corps, Ta 
Marshal Soult had brought into Est ity have marc 

ping new ov 

On Tuésday week, a cause whieh excited considerable in- 
ferest, came of to be beard at the Sessions House, Portsmouth, 
hefqre Joseru Smitny Esq. Mayor, and other Magistrates. 
1 was an ipformating preferred, nominally, by Henry Norris, 
but actually by the Rev. Dr. Scott, Chaplain of Portsmouth 
Dockyard Chitech, against John Maybee, and the Hon. George 
Grey, ‘Continissianer of the said Dockyard. _ The. information 
set forth, that John Maybee, at an unlawful assembly, held in 
a certaip roow or office belonging or attached to the dwelling- 
house of the Hon, See aay nee colour and pre- 
tence of exereising religious w p>». in other manner than ac- 
-acotding to the Liturgy of the Church of England, did yolaw- 
fully.céqch ; at which Meeting five persous or more were as- 
sembled, besides: thase of the household ; contrary to 22 Car. | 
-L1.—* An Act te preveotand suppress Religious les ;”” 
sand had thereby’ inearred the penalty vf 201. each, Lrappeared 
in evidence, that this was merely a Sunday School, where pogr 
children.aretanght to-read the Bible and Testament, &c. &c. 
After a full bearing, the defendant was of course neqvitted ; 

’ : 

tovtards Grenada. There is nath he side of ag 
dglid, excepting that Joseph oer hnd returned (0 7 
and it ig said, asriyed at Burger, with an escort of abost 
Men, on tbe 5th inst. ae ok ran : 
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BANKRUPTS, 
p. Sifion and T. Baras, Bilackrod, Lancashire, ealica-printers, 

¢, Rattye and T. Pilgrim, Lawrence Pountney-Hill, brokers, 

r, Campbell; O:westry, Salop, leather-dresser. 

C. Cypson, Hackney-Road, dealer. 

T. E. English, Great Mariow, shopkeeper. 

J. Heppet, Newcastle-upon- I'yne, hosier. 

1 Howell, Liverpoot, dealer. 

S$. jacksonand J. Kirsby, Lancashire, paper-mukers. 

5. M‘Creery, Liverpool, merchant, 

§. Marsden, Manchester, drysalter, 

W. Merris, Botton, Lancashire, muslin-manufacturer. 

G. Piicher, Hythe, Kent, spielt-merehant. 

C. Ridsdales Liverpool, shoe.maker, 

W. Scott, Lloyd’s Coffee. house, insurances broker, 

Ff. Warren and L, Smith, Austin-friars, merchants. 

T. Watts aud T. Comimmartin, corn-dealers, 

J. Whitaker, Sarford,: Lancashire, cottoa-twist dealer. 

B. Ff. Wright, Liverpool, stationer, 

Cr 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
= 

Downing «street, August 10, 1811. 

A Disgatch, of which the following is an extract, has heen 
this day received at the Earl of Liverpool’s Office, addressed 
to his Lordship by Governor Farquhar, dated Port Louis, 
Isle of France, 2d April, 1811. 

I have the hanour to inform your Lordship, that his Majes- 
ty's ship of War Eclipse, Captain Lyane, returhed to this port 
on the Sth ult,, after having taken possession of the French 
port of Tamelavi, at Madagascar, on the 18th Febrpary, ani 
landed the detachments from his Majesty’s 22d regiment and 
Bourbon R fle Corps, for the garrison of that Island, The 
Freach Commandant accepted, without oppositiou, the terms 
upon which the Isle of France capitulated. ~ The result of this: 
service has freed these seas from the last French Gag, and se- 

cured to ns an unmolested traffic with the fruitful ghd abundant 
Island of Madagascar, : 

This Gazette contains also an account of the destruction of a 
French brig of war, of 18 guns, by the crews of the Belle 
Poule and Alceste, under the command of Lieut. M*Creedy. 
The frigates not being ‘able to enter the harbour of Paleuza, 
where the brig took shelter, Capt. Brisbane sent in the seamen 

aud marines, who took possession of an island at the month, 
pa which they erected a battery, which accomplished the de- 
Nruction of the brig, notwithstanding a warm resistance from 

the enemy’s batteries, which Insied five hours, —The Enghish 
had four men killed and as many wounded, | ‘ 
Admiral Lard Gambier has transinitted a Letter from Cap- 

{110 Parker, of the Amazon, giving ap aceount of a gallant and 
‘uccessful attack made by the boats of that ship, under Lieut 
Westphal, onan enemy’s convoy near the Penmarks, One of 
the enemy's vessels having been cut off by the Amazon, the re- 
miller, eight in nomber, ran on shore under the protection of 
* battery, and of a considerable number of troops ; notwith- 

ee the fire from which, Lieut. Westphali succeeded in 
‘Tiagiog out three. and destroying the other five, without any 
bo8$ on on part, 

ca ie Admiral D' Auvergne has transmifted a [etier from 
‘PL. Sutton, of his Majesty's soop Derwent, giving an ac- 

fant of his having captured Le Rafleur Freuch.privateer, af 
od vile, manned with 20 men, with small arms,——The Vice- 

miral al-o reports that the Violet lagger had sent into 
¥ ‘Wo small ehemy’s privateers, | 

nt By ng, of the Belliqueux, has transmited three Let- 
wes etter, Harris, of the Sir lrancis Drake, containing 
Calgere ge enmture atid destruction of several small armed 

'2et% and.35 Dutch trading vessels, in the Indian Sens, 
ae) Ss eRe? 

; tne RAM ERWELOX SUPERSEDED. 
27x Ket, ironmonger, 
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BANKRUPTS. 
?. Mather, Coriton-row, Manchester, roller maker. 
T. Barnett, Wheedon Beck, Northamptonshire, butcher. 
W.and J. Arrowsmith, Stoke, Staffordshire, common brewers, 
T. Salter, Baginigge- Wells, victualler. 
A. Clegg, Failsworth, Lancashire, innkeeper. 
P, Mathews, Copthall-court, merchant. 
J. Wibberlcy, Manchester, diaper, 
J. Wilson, Manchester, grocer. 
E.T. Herbertand Go, West Smithfield, blacking- manufacturers 
J. Seott, Belvedere-place, St. George’s-fields, coal-merchgat. 
T. Barber, Batheaston, Somersetshire, dealer. 
C. Turner, Millbank-street, Westminster, colour-maker, 
T. Nicholls, Plymouth, merchant, 
N. Hay, George-street, Partinan-square, baker, 
S. Shaw, Brunswick-square, underwriter, 
R. Kendall, Cheapside, warehouseman, 
R. Carter, Stephen-street, St. Paacras, carpenter. 

—— —- 

PRICK OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 
3 per Cent. Con,......6343 | Omnium......1 4 dis, 

The Article on PONISHMENTS IN THE NAVY is postponed an- 
other week; and in the mean time the Editor would be 
obliged to any Correspondent who could furnish him with an 
account of what took place on board his Majesty’s late ship 
A fricaine, on the appointment of it’s list Commander, 

Se em nr nema cee erm at em er a, 
THE EXAMINER. 
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Lawpon, Avuousr ll, 

Tucee is no news yet of the renewal of active operations 
in Portugal; and the fall of Tarragona in Spain seems to 
have produced a sensation rather despondent than other. 
wise. The only interesting document ‘furnished: by the 

papers of the week is an Address to the Cortes, which has 

becon published’ at Cadiz, but from what peg.or by the . 

sanction of what popular opinions, docs ngt appear. It 

directly accuses the nation of indifference to jtg condition ; 
and calls upon the Representatives of the People, and upon 

‘¢ good Spaniards of all parties,” to make instant and ex- 
traordinary efforts, or they are lost. ‘* The Spanish na- 

tion,” it says, “ can and ought to be free ; it has resources 

every where; it’s valour is heightened by inplacable ha- 
tred to it’s tyrants :—there is no reason to despair; but 
there is just reason for shaking off that eternal indolence 

which characterises all our actions.” In truth, this paper, 

it is to be feared, is but the first betrayal of a secret cou- 

viction in the minds of most rational Spaniards, and the 

voice will most probably soon become general :—but it’s © 

complaints should have been uddressed particularly and 

exclusively to the Higher Orders of Spain, for they are 
the men whose indolence and want of virtue are the ruin 
of their country, The ** good Spaniards,” tuat is to say, 
the Guerillas, the Peasants, the Partizans—in short, the 

laferior Orders, bave done theit duty, as far as the habits — 

produced by the old tyranny would allow them ; nay, con- 

sidering those habits, they have gone beyond expectation , 

and every body, who anticipated otherwise, must be happy 

to beg-pardon at their hands for estimating them accord- 

ing to their lords and masters ;—-but every thing secins to 

portend, that bere the goud bopes of SpBia must termi- 
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nate ; and the sum of it's resistance lo France will proba- | izes all our actions, Without great sacrifices— without great 
bly end in this awful lesson,—that a nation cannot be con- | eforts and activity—without 9 decided determination to sare 
qyered at the pleasure of the ambitigus, so long as the the country, our degradation is certain, We are capable of 
People rctaja in them the feast spirit and the least hope of | eet ms | aut. we do Lena eunearenr to apply extraordi, 

nary remedies to the existing crisig—if we do not employ our 
selves on affairs of importance, instead of spending our time on 

. : trifles, we cannot fail to be unfortunate at last; Terragona 
of resistance beforehand, that the choice between 4? ple has fallen. 

liberty ; but that it is very possible for a degenerate Nor. 

bility and acorrept Goyernmeut so to weaken the princi-_ 

masters shafl” becomo a matter of comparative indiffer- eee 

euce, and the people finally yield to foreigu tyrants out of ; ‘There isa repost that a Treaty of Peace has been signed 
sullen contempt for their own. between Russia and Turkey, but the fact is doubted, 

cr The East India Fleet passed Dover on Friday for the River, 
-—— 

a ts American Papers to the 14th ult., and private letlers to 
Ae cee | wg te the 13th, arrived on Friday... Mr. Fosven and Mr. Pivx- 

ADDRESS TO TIE PEOPLE OF SPAIN, &e, wey reached America al the same time. | Mr. Foster lost 
*“* Cadiz, July 16, 1814. | no time in presenting his credentials to the Purstoent, and 

$6 Representatives of the People! Be not surprised, that, in the negociation was immediately entered upon ; but report 

these days of grief, we address you in the language of truth; nor says, that a suspension of the discussions very shortly took 

ascribe to disrespectful motives, feclings inspired by the purest place, in consequence of the necessity under which the 

patriotism, It is matter of astonishment, that, after a strug- | British Plenipotentiary, found himself, of writing home for 
gle of three ygars, we yet remain either so confident or so | further instructions on the subject of the Jate action be. 
turpid, that we vegard with indifference the imminent dan- | tween the American frigale President, aml British sloop 
ger which surrounds us, leaving to chance the decision of Little Belt,”. The Court .of Inguiry at Halifax has de- 
the happiness of so many generations, Should this appear | cided that the latter did not fire the first shot, Nothing 
an exaggeration, let ug tyra our eyes to the series of our | can be more conciligtgry than ‘the conduct of our principal 
miscries daring the last three years of bleod, and consider naval Officers on that station, Several’ American seamen 
what has been the fruit gven of our victories, Let us have been given up from the British ships of way, on regu- 
not deceive ourselves: if the Spanish nation has displayed an | lar applications being made for that purpose, | 

energy aod yalour which, properly directed, would have shaken By the Malta Mail letters and papers to the 18tb of last 
off the Tyrant, aod driven his bands from our territory ; yet | month were. reccived from Cadiz, at which place General 

jt istoo certain, that by qn unhappy fatality, this nation, which | Bugxe is said to have arrived an the IIth, The Cadiz 

has made, and ls making, such efforts for its freedom, has the | Gazetles contain a tediously minute and uninteresting de- 

mortification of seeing all its sacrifices fruitless, and of lament- ‘tail of the operations of Braxe’s Army, which appears to 

ing every day new reverses of fortune, -}have been extremely harassed , rapid inarches, suring 
‘© Would to God that melancholy expericpce did pot cans | XCe#!Ve heat—~a great portion o the troops were abso- 

firin this Litter truth, which has been agaia pressed wpon our lately meletenea a es ore ae 2d awit. ne 

wists by the unhappy news af the fan of Tarragooa, An. ee t . oa or? the Hy. : a o,8 er 8 ote a 
od amy lends. 4s toilpahe entee dieagreenble, ‘pert ps; sistance —but this event is not notice it Buswe’s sapaten 3 

eveutaggle SL ANI CEA er: : and from a subsequent report of an officer of the Spanish but useful reflections, §ineg the 7S . aay WAS) Stat, it appears, that go far fron: having succeeded in tak- 
bnown that the enemy were wees : ely aitempn against ing Niebla, the party which made'the’attack had been re- 

Tarragona. Day after day con wie anaes fs POF Se Per pulsed, The motive for detaching Brae from the Allied 
censity was kagquu of sending a force ta preveat it from yield- | Ari ig yet unexplained, In some letters it is insinuated 
ing to the troaps which began to press it, At such a crisis, it that the garrison af Cadis has heen es. weakened, tbat the 

wight have heen expected that we'shauld ‘have been wholly |p ceney had expressly ordered the return of Buase—bot 
occupied with alarm, ansziety, and Sade till we could | it does not appéar that any considerable portipn’ of the 
adord it succour y ivstead of which @ fatal Inaction prevailed; | British teowps had been withdrawn, Soort is asserted to 
we lived ip tranquillity, as if under the shade of beveficcnt | ha ye Jetached a strong reinforcement, *hich having joined 
peace. 183 / ) Vreror in the besieging camp before Cadiz, has excited 

*© Lo this disgraceful apathy we were, till the (errible news | considerable apprehensions of some desperate allcmpt ta 
of a great misforiune restored us for a few mowents to the assault at that place, But the private letters. from Cadia 

know ledge-of var situation, At these moments, we perceived | give much more cause of apprehension fyom the treachery 
our errors, and took sotpe steps to remedy them; but still it} of jnternah enemies, than the attack of the besiegers. Taz, 
appeary too certain, that the great object of the deliverance of 
the Peninsula is got that by which we are exclusively o¢cu- | mitted to.a eriiminal tribunal, and Gnesouro, another of. 
pied, With ewch apathy aud indilference, can we think to | ficer, under accngation, effected their escape from the Cas- 
triumph over the Psurper of Europe? Representatives of the | tle of St, Catherine, ju company with au Ai tie-Camp of 
People, good Spaniards of all parties, listeb tous! Tarragona | Sour, and went over to the enemy. That the French 

has peep the prey of the enemys his hosts are preparing for new | party in Cadiz is numerous, cannot be doubted; and it is 
conquests, we are last if we do pot make extraprdinary efforts, | wpeuily asserted, by the Captains of American vessels that 
The Spaiiish pation can and a to be free it has resources | have recently left that port, that intelligence is incegsaally 
every wheres its'valour Is heighteved by linplacable hatred to | conveyed frum the city to the enemy by private telegray 
jis tyrant, These is no reason to despair ; -but there is just | The activity of the Guefillas is unceasing ; but the cause of 

renson fap shaking off that eternal indoleace which character. { Spain derives but slender aid from her own populativa—- 

—_— 

whose dastardly surrender of Badajoz was about to be sub- 4 
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hich is, im teuatng divided—one powerful parly being un- 

ionably ia the jnterest.of France. 
' 

wwornen Fonaent.m'* The New York Evening Post 

of Jine 99, contains another of those abominable forge- 

ries with which, for some time to come, we may expect 

the American Papers to abound, for we xNow there is an 

infernal forge HOW continually at work in América, for the 

gudied porpose Of issuing pretended State Papers to the 

worid, some of Which the author had the audacity to offer 

to as for publication 5 and it has been in consequence ouly 

gfour indignant rejection of his fabrications, that the pub- 

+ understanding has been insulted by them, through the 
medium of the American, instead of the English Press. — 

the base and infamous purpose.of falschood, so shall we 
be watchful of the author of the disgraceful aad criminal 

gyedient: and iu whatever shape. or quarter be presents 
bine it, he shall not go unexposed opunpuaished by us.— 

The Boston Papers are the vehicles which this impudent 
hbricator of falsehood has fur the present chosen to serve 
bis Jabolical purpose. In those Papers it was, that the 
pula ous forgery respecting the British Constitution first 

poiaued publication ; and iu (he same Papers has since 

wy to be * Additional Instructions from the Duke De 
(sore to M. Seraveten,” the French Envoy to the 
Anercan Government, The pretended Letter is copied 
by the New Fork’ Evening Post from a Boston Paper; but 
lhe Editor Lhinks it uecessary to apoloize for inserting it, 
observing, in candour, that ** be could not yield it any de- 
gree of credit.”"—The forgery is indeed so palpable, that 

Yoling any part QF pur space to it.”"— Post. 
Inetavo—amhappry Country !—The measures resorted 

lo for the government of this ‘country would induce a be- 
lef that the Servants of the Crown had been for centu- 
res, and still continue to be, agtgated by an opinion, that 
Ireland was and isa stain in the Crown of the British Mo- 

harch, aud a grievoug weight on the Enylish People; that 
Ireland, tig gem of the ocean, stands 4 blot in the view of 
Majesty, and bears so heavily on his‘ British subjects, that 
lo tcheve the offended eye of the one and oppressed feel- 
ingsuf the other, by a dissulutiqn of the caunection, had 

meanact of duty and of patrictism. In no other 
Py can the reasonable mind discover a pretext for those 
wi Which at gnee appress; degrade, and insult Ire- 
- ; oa people taxed beyoud their means—steeped to 
pe in in misery-—exeladed from political power—and 
i vo im the exercise of a. public right—lowered to 
a *e rank of bondsmen, &.—threatened with fine and 
sree eae should they presame to look for freedom— 
ta a their wative land, and slaves under a free consti- 

“'—at home loyal, yet insulted—patient, ‘though dis- 
tna. t?foad, dauntless, yet the road to high reward 

arfy! mi them—boldly seeking danger, though in the 
Chatchnnt (ee cpath denied ‘the consolations of their 

howe, displaying all the genuine so lacs mies Gisplay the genuine characteris 
Le peed cise wh toy subjects—abroad, bravely 

ere, ne battles OF their PYincé, and proving to the 
of ireland ‘a the high qualities of the suldier, the men 

are out any vation on earth—at 
their te uly geverous and. valiant—true to 

ores: eee —forgiving tothose-who-exercise domestic 

2 andi ~ ° . 
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bot as we Would not permit ofr columns to be prostituted | 

peared another ** Most Important State Paper,” purporte } 

ve shall no} insult the understanding of our readers by de-' 

prrific to thase Whe oppose them in the fo- 

~b15 
reign field—yet ever suffering under the deep wound of 
political exclusion, and subject to the daily: contumely of 
every petulant clerk in office.—The more rash the Sceras 
tary, the more offensive and oppressive his meastres, ‘the 
mare certain, it would seem, is his increase of place, 

power, and emvulament. The instructions of the Brilish 

Minister to the ofticial creature of his will, in this unhap- 
py country, are not Known by the Ictter, but their spirit 
pervades the land. The written instrument rests putres- 
cent in the Cabinet, bat the effluvia strikes npon the of- 
fended sense at every turning, The effect is alternately 
deteriorating and maddening—new it sinks the noble spirit 
of this Island to a state of nerveless despondeacy—azain 
it raises it to all the energy of despair. Such is the fear-, 
ful history of the past; and had not. the Irish People an 

illustrious and liberal Prince, to whom they can appeal 
with confidence, their future prospect would be cheériess, 
To that Prince they now turn in hope—they implore hii 
to interpose his shielding arm between their already lace- 
rated, oppressed, aud insulted country, aud the iton rod 
of a rash, intolerant, and incapable Adiinistration.— 
Their patient suffering, ‘under uuremitted privation and 

disgrace, isa proof of their loyal attachment to his Per- 
sun and Government; sad their blood, staining ‘every 
quarter of the world, and shed in defence of his Crowa 
and Empire, is the correboraling testimony.——Should then 
his deeply injured yet strongly attached People of Ircland 
be still dear to his royal broast—should they still hold a 
place in. the affections of his heart, and should their lives, 
their liberties, their happiness and services, be of value iu 
his estimation, they now earnestly implore him to eanse q 
saving’ spirit to descend upon their aitrighted Island—one 
that will rescue them from the anarehy and death which 
may fatally fow from thie measures adopted and pursued 
by the iatolerant, unjust, and insolent servants, who have 
been set over them, and who appear to rise and revel on 
the surrounding calamity,—Dublin Evening Post. 

Notwithstanding the Proclamation interdicting the elcc« 
tion of Delegates to the Catholic Committees, we find that 
such eléctions are proceeded upon without hesitation on the 
part of the Catholics, and without interruption on the part 
of the Government or Magisirates, to whom the Proclama- 
tion is addressed, 

The embarkation of troops for Ireland took place on 
Monday morning, at Dover, when the five following regi. 
ments were embarked, without the least accident, viz. the 
Royal Cornwall Miners, the Royal Cardigan, the Royal 
Merioncth and Carnarvon, and the Magtgomery ; ‘they will 
sail next tide, The Middfesex Militia, as they were going 
to embark, received a counter order. . 

The 13th Light Draguons went out to Portugal 19 
months ago, and were then nearly 1000 strong. Since 
that period, thay have at different times received rein- 
forcements to the amount of 500 more; but 90 constantly’ 
‘have they been in acticn, and’so severely have they suf- 
fered, that on the |st inst. they catild only master 60'men 
and horses fit for duty. It will be recollected that they — 
have formed part of the advance during the whole of the’ © 
cojitest. 1t must also be stated, that part of'a uadroa of arene 
them were taken prisoners an the bridge of pea: shortly) 
after Massena’s retreat; that many of them have beed ins” “" 
valided, and that a number still remain in the hospital, “° cee 

The following description of the field at Albuera, Biter 
the immense slaughter on both sides, is given in a Portu- ° ~ 
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guese Paper :—‘* Nearly 3000 dead bodies, in a putrid 

state, aid tainting the air with infection, were left unbu- 

ried on the ground; the living soldiers dared not approach 
their putrid dead companions, but ‘were forced to leave | 

them a prey to flocks of vultures, ravens, and other ra- 

venous birds, which came in mullitudes, attracted by the 

steuch.: they were all consumed to the bare benes ina few 

days.” ; 
‘¢ J have heen blamed for haviuz stated in my Refice- 

tions in the Times, the 13th Dec. 1810, that I had only 

left France because you” (Bowarsntre) * had not named 

me General of Division, instead of publishing that it was 
only owing to your tyravny and your cruclties. Bred up 
to a military life, | have traubled my head very little about | 
politics; I have always had a fall persuasion that a good 
soldier ought to serve his Government faithfully, wilhont 
making it his busincss to scrutinize ite conduct in the other 
departments of the public administration. I therefore 
freely confess, thet I left you in order to revengé myself 
Sor your injustice towards me, and in the hope of bettering 
my situation and that of my family, by furnishing the Eng- 
lish Government with your own plans and my means of 
exccution, which I thought would have brought me great 
adventages.-—Deceived in ty expectations, by a futality 
which I have every reason to. believe you are the author of, 
be well assured thet my thirst for revenge will but increase 
with all these crossea ;, and tha# sooner or later I will make 
you experience, otherwise than by pamphlets, thal [ am the 
worthy pupil and the eealous avenger of the illustrious 
Kleber,”—General Sarwsztn'’s Notes, published in the 
Times of Monday. 

‘© A Parliament, says Buacxstowe, may be dissolved by 
the demise of the Crown, This dissolution formerly. hap- 
pened on the death of the reigning Sovercign; for he be- 
ing considered in law as the head of the Parliament, that 
failing, the whole body was held to be extinct. Bat the 
calling a new Parliament iminediately on the inauguration 
of the successor being found inconvenient, and dangers be- 
ing apprehended from having .no-Parliament. in being, in 
case of a disputed succession, it was enacted that the Par- 
liament in being shall continue for six months after the 
death of any King or Qeeen, unless sooner prorogued or 
dissolved by the successor; that if the Parliament he, at 
the time of the King’s death, separated by adjournment or 
prorogation, it shall, nol withstanding, assemble immediate- 
ly ; and that if no Porljament is then in being, the Mem- 
bers of the last Parliament shall asscmbie, aud be again a 
Parliament.” 

The Bishop of Cuicuesrer, iu his late visitation, held 
at Lewes, delivered a charge to the Clergy, in which he 
regretted that no beneficial change, eilher in the political 
or religious world, had been felt since he last had the ho- 
nour of addressing his brethren. Some attention had. been 
paid by the Legislature to the cause of religion and the es- 
tablishment, by sums of money voted to the poorer Clergy ; 
bul the elamorous spirit of the Irish Catholics, and the in- 
crease of Dissenters and Sectaries within the last few years, 
made him fear that, before long, the religion of the Church 
of Ragland would ao more be the religion of the majority 
of the nation... Be concluded by exhorting the Clergy, by. 
theie precepts ir practice, to vindicate their character 
from all misre mae ee and preserve, as inuch as their 
efforts could it, an Establishment, whase overthrow 
po probably be accompanied by the overthrow of the 

ate! ? get 5 Side Baily Es 

~ 

AMINER ; 

In the evidenes antiexed to the Report of the = 

mittee on the Weaver's Petition, it appears, that the 

| average wages of mechanics in Lancashire did not amount 
to mores than 8s.a-week ia Februarydast, and that the 

| average earnings of the cottonsmanufacturers (of whom 
| one-third were out of employment) did not-excced 75, + | 
The number of spinuers ia Mauchester aud its Vicinity is 
compuled at 9000, and the number of weavers at 12,009. 
Whea in full employ ment, the average earninzs of the 
weavers are stated at 11s. per week, and when only partly 
cuployed, at 5s. 6d. At the same time the sae Wilnesg 
men'ious, that the common rate which he pays for coyn. 
try Inbour at his own résidence, is 2s. 6d.. perday. A 
Mr. Satiru, from Glasgow, was also examined, the sy). 
stance of whose évidence was, that the earnings of th- 
manufacturers in that part of the country are now only 
one third of what they were nineteen years since.—ow 
long ought this monstrous state of things to last ? 

The Report of the Conjmitiee on the Laws relating to 
Penitentiary Houses has been printed by order of the 
House of Commons. — It states, that from the evidence re- 
ceived, the Committee are of opinion, that the system of 
Penitentiary Imprisonmout is calculated to, reform of: 
fenders, aud ought to be pursued, hat that it is not expe- 
dient to erect for that purpese a Penitentiary House, or 
Houses, for England and Walcs, but that it would be more 
advisable that a separate House or Houses should be erect- 
ed, int the first instance, for London aad Middlesex, and that 
measures should be taken for carrying on the Penitentiary 
System, as soon as may be practicable, in different parts ot 
the country, ih 4 

A law-suit of acurisus natarg, thengh not unprecedented 
in literary annals, is now pending iw Paris:—it is an agtiva 
for damages brought by M Bouvet, of the Ineperial Aca- 
demy, against the conductors of the Journal £ Empire, for 
having, in a eritique on a Latin poem, written by him on 
the birth of the King of Rome, declared that his metre 
was false, his lines full of barbarisims, and that on the whole 
he was an indifferent poet! M. Bouvet, who is a school- 
master, declares that his reputation as a man of leltcrs is 
allected, and Jays his damages at.a considerable sum. 

The Surveyors of Taxes, by direction of the Commissio- 

ners acting under the Property Acts, are calling for a List 
of all the “ Methodist, Dissenting, and other Meeting 

Houses,” with the names of the Trustees and Managers, 
what money on intercst, aud to whew sucit interest is paid, 

and to what amount per annum. 
At the crosi-examinationm of the Grammar School of 

Dumfries, a‘young Lady, from the parish of Kirkmahve, 
supported the honour of the Greek class, and completely 

demonsiratad the fituess of the female faculties fr recei¥- 
ing a classical education. She made Eatin and Greek ev 
ercises and versions, read Homer with ease, and answered 

every question which was put to her in philology, antiqui'y, 
or graminar, wilh accuracy and promplness, 

Econom yv.—The following unique return, respecting 
the increase or diminution in the exp gf his office, 
has been made to Parligment, amongst others, by that ¢ 
tioguished Reformist, the Master of the Horse :— 
*** No increase has taken place during the said period; >" 

% temporary diminution has arisen from the circumstance of nm 

filling up the place of one of the Stud Helpers (who died °° 
the I lsh of January, 1810, the Master of the Horse supp? 
ing that the situation of the stud did not then, npr since, Fr 
quire ts producing a saving, in salaryy gitowaveer aud ‘Tye 
rigs, of About BO, per annum,” , tay eee f; 
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THE EXAMINER: : 51 
Str Francis Buapetr ano tar Spraxer,—This cause, 

which was recently tried at Bar, in the Court of King’s 
Bench, was decided by a’Jury in favour of the defendant, 
and that in thé Action against the Serjeant at Arms, the 
Court gave their judgment -iu demurrer against the -plain- 
tiff,—Sir Francis, not being satisfied with the result in 
eithér catise, it is said, has now brought hisowrit of appeal, 

| and both actions will be again agitated in ahd before a tri- 
bunal of a higher import than Urat in which they Have fl- 
ready heen discugsed,. namely, before the Court of Exche- 
quer Chamber, which has paramount jurisdiction above the 
Courts of Westminster Hall, This Court is composed of 
the twelve Judges, all of whum sit together and hear the 
Advocates on buth sides, and’ afterwards’ pronounce their 
judgment seriatim; frow whose decision there is ho other 
appeal bat-to the House of Lards, which is made; in the 
first instance, by petition; but then it is a petition éf 
right, 

Colonel Grevicee, it is said, hag obtained a licence for 
a Theatre, ** merely to perform Burléttas, Music, and 
Dancing, and Dramatic Entertainments by childrén under 
the age of seventeen.”—If tis be true, it is a disgrace to 
all the ‘parties concerned—to the liceasers afd licensed — 
and ought not to be tolerated in a nation having the leagt 
regard for public morals.—The Dactesses; and Marchion- 
esses, and other Lady Patronesscs, of which the Colonel 
boasts, ought to be ashamed of tending theif sanction to a 
plan, which must inevitably tend to corrupt the rising ge- 
neration, and add to the list of abandoned and ubhappy 
females. Dramatic performances by children are equally 
objectionable to a true taste as to. a sound moralily.— 
Nothing can be more disgusting, than to see infanls making 
love to each other,:and hear. them alter language-which 
had much better be avoided even by adults: ‘There is one 
consolation, -however, altending such a scheme, -and that 
is, thatiit will not stand long, even if carried into effect ; for 
the English people have too much sense to, relish and pa- 
tronise. such childish exhibitions. A_ similar, attempt, 
made some years ago, totally failed, aud the present one 
wil] doubtless be equally denounced and despised, 

The following is an extract from a New-York paper -of 

the 18th of July fe 
z 7 

« In theship Aon-Maria came the fyllowing wax passengers, 

vit. —King of England, Bonaparte, Wastiington, Jefferson, 

Madison, Hamilton, Byrr, Pickering, Hilthouse, Giles, and 

Mrs. Clarke. —They were seized with the/rest of the cargo, on 

their arrival, although they -were East Haven manufacture, but 

have since-beea liberated.” : 
. 

From the population returns now making, there appears 

to have been a considéefatile addition to the number of in- 

habitants, since last retiens: ‘but there isa great ma jority of 

females, owing, doubtless, to the sanguinary war'we have 

heen so long engaged’ in.—in Marybone alone the females’ 
outoumber the males’ by upwards of cleven thousand. Its 

whole population - is estimated at 75,642, which is: more 

than Birmingham contains by'6000,—St. Giles’s oe con- 

tains 34,672 inhabitants; of which 20,066 are females and 
14,606 males; and this appears to be about the general 

proportion, ; : 

Horrto Morper.—A barbarous murder was committed 
at Harford, Dorsetshire, on the evening of Thursday: se'n- 
night, by a monster of the naine of Zekiel Peele, on the 
person of his master, Mr. Johnston, a respectable farmer. 
4 Correspondent-informs us, that the offender had lately 
been discharged from his service,’ and prosecuted by his 
master for larceny; but the prosecution was dropped, in 
consideration of the mournful appeals of seven children: — 
Johnston was smoking his pipe in his parlour alone, and 
the assassin attacked him with a knife used by the butchgrs 
for slaughter, and plunged it iato his back, betwixt the 
shoulders, to the hilt, before he was observed. . No person, 
excepling an elderly maid-servant, was in the house, and 
means were taken to prevent her giving an alarm, by 
fastening her in’ a closet. “The assasin bas not yet been 
mee “The deceased fived about two hours after the 
aulack, 

The admission of the following case into the Examiner 
having been solicited, it is impossible to refuse such a clai 
mant,—Ag it however bears the character of an Advertise- 
ment, it may be properto remark, that from the commence- 
ment of the Paper ‘to this present hour, not one 'six-pence a eae a has ever been received fur any Insertion whatever :—** A THE KING’S ILLNESS, Case op Rear Distaess.—A Gentleman who was in a re- —— 

MEDICAL BULLETINS. 
** Windsor Castle, Aug. 4. 

** The King has had severgl haurs sleep in the course of the 
night, bat the symptoms of hig Majesty’s disarder remain the 
saine.”’ 

spectable banking . and ‘mercantile line, from which he 
was reduced by unavoidable misfortunes, with a wife and | 

eleven children, had been endeavouring by his indystry to 
“tpport them, when he was seized with a severe illness 
which tendered him iinable to follow his employment, To 

Prrtig: his family in this distress, he was obliged to 
‘spose of almost every article they were possessed of ; 

: roe hig wife, ‘who is. near béing’ confined of her 
prenth child, is deatitute of the necessaries “which 
i Situation requirés—without even bed or linen, ex- 
pe 2 What has been borrowed, ‘atid the rest of the family 
the 8 8 similar state of distress... To alleviate this*misery, 

ion ig made. to the eqnerecs and hu- 
iptions will ec 

| the wigtit, and appedrs to be refreshed this morning.” follow; ; om aa) Os £3 4 od ting’ o- y every information re- ; 
: of the are wiser Mr. Ross,’ 8, a ‘* Windsor Castle, Aug. 9, 

‘| Windsor Castle, Aug. 5. 
‘¢ There is no.alteration jn hig Majesty’s symptoms since yes- 

terday.”’ ; 
. *¢ Windsor Castle, Aug. 6. 

« There is yet no imptavement in his Majesty’s symptoms.” 

| as | ** Windsor Castle, Ang. 7. 
‘+ His Majesty bas passed a sleepless night, aud is nut quite 

af well ARP BOTPPES ‘¢ Windsor Castle, Aug: 8. - 

Denbarl-atieet hs ' : Ir.” Patetscn? 39, Ladga te-stréet ¢ Mra) «é His Majesty is much the sane ts he was" yestar dy) 

sel 998. Helbing Mr Ogle; ‘book c a, os a ee ar. Windsor Castle ua. 30s 
NeW Biad-atieet's “an nrenn a tia Fen;"29 ae Bis Majesty has pat wens Seria iw 

ee : Jé 7h eo : 2 5 rr ‘Majetty 

Tae dratets, 58; hall. & wy ku e z coherent: Ret bs. ot } “? ~ ; aitey fac? 

received by the *© His Majesty bas bad several bours sleep tu the course of 

ea) h Fs, te 



’ 

‘Stulpture inthe M. 

. of the mere than ordinary ardor in the cultivation of Art. 

* The accounts of last night (Friday) we regret to state, 
are by no means of ai encouraging or satiffactory descrip- 

tion. His Masesre’s aversion to fuud still continues, and 

extraordinary expedieots ‘aré obliged’ to he had recourse 
to, in order Lo administer that.legree of nourishment neces- 
gary to the preservation of life. In thig way safficient sus- 
tenance has been contrived to be administered, to remove 
for the present the apprehensions entertained by reasén of 
the total abstinence from food, in whith the Royal Suf- 
ferer had for so wany days inflexibly perievered. By or- 
der of the Queen's Council; a consdltatiun of such of the 
Faculty as are macst emirient for knowledge in the peculiar 
complaint, by which his Misesty is afflicted; has beén 
held j and the result is understood to be the adoption of the 
means to which we have alluded for affording. the neces- 
gary degree of nvurishment for the preservation ‘of exis- 
tence.”—Pesh, . 97a 

*¢ The reports that bis Mazesry's apartments have un. 
@ergone material alterations for the convenience of his 
taking exercise in them, is erroneous. _No-change or al- 
teration whatever has takén place; and so far from the 
floor being covered with turks his Masesry bas not. even 
had a carpet in any ote of his roums since his residence in 
the Castle,” Poet: 

FINE ARTS, 

PRESENT STATE OF PAINTING AND SCULPTURE, 
AS EVINCED BY THE LATS EXHIBITIONS, 

(A$ praise and pecuniary reward are the main stimuli to 
the | of Genius, the Exhibitions of Painting and 

tropoligmay-he justly regarded as tests 
of thé nature aod extent of the prtronage conferred on 
those Arts; fet to the Exhibition:; as ta the best sources 
from which fame and profit'can be derived, are sent nearly 
the whole of what is annually estimable from the hands of 
the Professors. er 

Estimating therefore the present State of Painting and 
Sculpture from these criteria, it-is highly gratifying to 
tind that they assumed last season a more important aspect, 
and acquired a vigo@r-of talent~and patronage that pro- 
mises a long and more dignified exislence. | 

The Painters of Landscape and Portraiture exhibited a 
mass of extcllence in the Royal Acalemy and Water- 
CoJour Exhibitions, that. greatly exceeded any: individual 
display of former years, and their aggregate remuneration 
wag propottionably great. To the encreased talents of 
nostof the established Artists was superadded the improved 
powers of the jnnior ones ;' and the unusual merit of even 
some of the Honorary Exhibitors may be adduced as jitoof 

- Familiar-Life Painling boasted an extraordivary portion 
of ability. In the early genius of Mr, Cotutxs was recog- 
nised & bright addition to ‘the constellation of excellence 
shining in the performances of Saaner, Cuatoy, Bian, 
Nosgan, lie admirable Ricuter, and inimitable 

THE EXAMINER. . 

character to British intellect. 

most gratifying view of the Fine Avts was exhi- | 

ier — lion atlanta aemm 

are pledzes of exalted eminences and I will not for x , 
ment chill the warmth of my expectations liy thinking. 
that so niuch evident industry will relax in its Médicas’ 
to reach the stdtion allotted to those who nobly aspire to 
the loftiest altitude of their protession.—The Maniac, and 
P. Howorth in the character of the Infant Hereuies, Were 
alsy spirited proofs of the lofty aim of the young Associate 
Dawe} as was a vigorously drawn and expressed subject 
by Mr. A. PentdAr, of drideus and Eurydice;—ove by 
Mr. Hitron, represeatitig John of Gaunt repfoving the 
King;—aud oné hy Mr. Joserna, of Achilles shouting from 
the Trench.—I\f to, these efforts of the younger Artists at 
the Royal Academy, be added those by the same class at 
the British Institutions constituting the Paiutings for the 
Prizes; which, exctpt: Mr. Havoon’s Dentatus, surpassed 
in mefit those painted jn precediog years; we shall have 
the satisfaction of observing a considerable increase of ris- 
ing and highly promising talent. But while the Institution 
has been twining. wreaths of honour and presenting pecu- 
niary rewards for youthful genius, it bas not beeu regard- 
less of maturer-talent. It has.conferred sigaal and highly de- 
served respect on the genius of the President of the Royal 
Academy, in ils purchase and deposit in its Gallery of his 
grand picture, of the Miracles of Christ 3_a purchase as genc- 

| rousasit was judicious ; fur though a work that embodies so 
much merit of various science, of judgment, of tasie, and 
industry, possesses au inherent. and intellectual worth that 
transcends any specific pecuniary retarn, yet the sum of 
three thousand guineas was. liberally bestowed on thc 

inter, inasmuch as it far exceeds any sum ever bestowed 
on any single prodaction of the artin England, and asthe 
profits of its single exhibition, which has already doubled 
‘ite cost, are to be-exclusively applied to, the express uses 
of the Institution. Beside the advantage of elegant orna- 
meat for the portfolios and parlours of the tasteful, de- 
rived frem the large print which is to be executed from 
this noble work, it will be a standing aud stimulating study 
ta the aspiring artist, and, 1 hope, the commencement of 
a National Gallery of Art, to which the public may have 
access for their amusement and farther improvement 10 
pictorial taste; a desideratum, the possession of ‘which 
would be infinitely beneficial to the art, ia the relish it 
would more gencrally excite for its productions. 
_ From, the above exhibitory evi of the state of 
Painting, and from the admirable Statuary which last ses- 
son, at. the Royal Academy Exhibition, ornamented the 

Model Academy at Somerset House, frym the hands of 
Fraxman, Bacon, Txeco, Buss, Norcexins, Gannsre, 
and Cuaxtrey, is to be deduced this pleasing conclusion, 
that Painting agd Sculpture are rising from the state of 

torpor to, which for many years past they were reduccd,— 

that they are invigorated. by te, brcgease of IY 
and talent,——and bid fait to add a stil] morecs 
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respecting forage for the cavalry (ander which head such 

knavery wag prac 

trip), are | oe 

me) the military accounts; one great cause for which, 

44 sisted by Me. Stuart, is, “* that Paymasters and others 

sive had ‘a néw lesson to fearn every two inenths.*'——T ite 

acrounts of the War Office, says the. Report, have * acct. 

mulated to a mass Of arrear, that has nearly, if not wholly, 

recluded any accurate investigation.”"—All this” was dur- 
e Me. Pitt's admired’ Auniinisfration,” and when fhiat 

w virtuous” Slatesniat, Mr. Windham, was Secretary at 

War,—a inan for whose death the tears of the Whigs have 

sat yet ceased to flow. 1—** Uf arrears still cantinug to-ae- 

cimufate,” contitiues the Report, ** some “other system 

niust be adopted, iy ‘which ‘an: effeetual remedy vay be 
applied to the disordered‘and disgraceful state in which the 
sécounts of this wréat™ bradch. of public expenditure has 

héch for so twany” Years suffered to remain.”—Yet our 
readers know tell, that ‘all’ these things‘were under the ab- 
solute controul » of ‘that greatest ‘of Fitianciers, the ** im- 
nortal Pilt,” for apwards’ of twenty years, the Very period 
in which this’ donfusioh has arisen,—a confusion s6 use- 
fal and consolatory to cértaia agents and their accomplices. 
I(is curjous to observe, that in the Eschequer, the’ Jour- 
nal of EXpenditure and the imprest Rolls “have ever teen 
wrilten in the’ Latin’ laingiiage, and with the‘uncouth ‘and 
almast anintelligible Exchequer figures.”—This, it must 
be admilted, ig an’ excellent mode of ‘keeping clear dc- 
cbunts ; andthe Cominittee natyraily-oligerve, that +# they 
cha discover nothing bat embarrassment and obseurily; in 
coutinujng to ‘keep accounts “in’a mixed Jauguage wifich 
is herdly understood, aad in..a' notation which cannot be 
cummed yp f° TB SS : ae 

_. WAIG PATRIOTS. 
Mr. Exasivee,—The Morning Chronicle of last Mon- 

diy contained’ an’ article of a déscription, which, in my 
jidgmient, ought not to pass. without due. notice. The 
Fditor termed it a * Sketch of the Character of the late 
Duke of Devonshire ;»"—~but a fiore decided puff never 
dppearéd in print.—Tt is pretty’ generally Known, that the 
lite Duke of Devisishire was a man of respectable under- 
danding aud of decent habits, aud that he preferred (wisely 
perhaps) a retired to a public life. 1m characterising such 
aman, at once a Duke'and a’ Whig, it might naturally be 
expected that the Chppniele would indulge itself ia a little 
Crubellishment of panegyric ; ‘but when‘ it describes the de- 

ceuelitacritic, politieim, poet, & philusopher, who joined 
Crery quality Ot the head and heart'which go ‘to the for- 
mation of a perfect character,” and asserts, moreover, tha! 

are all 

: itis the ‘i ¥ naked fact, by every 
tho’ isn, dha his hes contained an assomblage 
°” very virtue that exhibits man in the image of his Cre- 
“'or,"—one eqnuét sufficiently deride such @ iuiserable at- 
cae to'give. wo eet ah” 

‘od truth, that bas induced me to notice the article in 
ein. Had'the Chtohidle contented iteelt with merely 
Paling off a dec an; a silent shrug of contempt 

Pen le has i the living, in a man- 

ine modem po of the Independence of the 

THE EXAM 

| tutional defence.” 

1 iate power, and. that their sole object was place, 

INER. 
I at alr aati 

ected themselves t Crown } by which those who have el o 

tised during Mr. Windham’s Secretary- | be ‘Leaders of the Penple are seeking alliance with the 
still, ‘it appears, falling into arfear, as, in fact, | Court; against the Whigs, ia order mere effectually to de- 

stroy the Crown itself, after depriving it of its trie cunsti- 

Now, 1 ask you, :Mr. Examijoer, -whether it be possible 
for the mest venal'paper of the day to bave made a more 
ontrageous charge against the Reformists, than this of the 
Chronicle, whigh plainly and. ‘direclly asserts, that the 
Leaders of the People are striving to overthrow the Con- 
stitution? Thus, Sir, has this * Organ’ of the Whigs’ 

openly joined the Post and Cdurier, in.their attempts to 
putdown Reforin. and its advocates, by exciting the douhts 
of the moderate‘and the fears of the timid.—The article 
in question was not a mere paragraph, gent by.some court- 
ly correspondéat, and placed in a corner of the paper.— 
No; it was duly ushered in by -an aniouncerheut ; it ac- 
cupied more than. two cohinins, and was distinguished ia 
the usyal manuer of important information ; so that. it 
must be considered asa kind of Manifesto from the Whigs, 
expressive of their senliments in regard to the R¢formiats, 
whom they have thus denounced as hypocrites and traitors, 

For my own part, Mr. Examiner, asa decided advocaté 
for Reform, I cannot but think that this denouncement of 
our cause Will be of great scrvice inthe.ead. The conduct 
of the Merging Chronicle has of Jate been more than sus- | 
picigus, aud it is beiter to have an avowed than a cynceal- 
ed eneiny. When the Chrowicle. propesed, as an rficient 
Reform, the mere retura to Triéunial Parliaments,—which 
alone would have. only doubled our calamities, —rik was ty- 
lérable clear iP acthig P ecdld Seeted Bee the 
Whigs. Such an expositign of sentitnent sufficiently proved 
ihat-the Peuple were to expect nothing froin their getting 

' Indeed, 
it appears to me. clear, from. bistery, that it i# 1 this 
body of politicians that the country is chiedy indebled fur 
the very corrupt state of Parliament, its seven years sit- 
tings, and all the coosequeut mischiels, Ever-singe the days 
of Sir Rybert Walpole, that leviathan of venality and true 
Whig,—the Parliament has been managed by a corrupt in- 
fluence, formerly gilcnt and scerct, but now shamelessly 
avowed and open, 

-__ But that nothing should be wanting in this display of 
hostility to Reform, the Chronicle couclides with ay E!- 
donian expressivn of sorrow for the loss of one of its greatest 
enemies,—in a style which would not have disgraced a'Ta- 
bernacte Orator, when descanting on the blessed quihlics 
of some deceased babe of grace.—* ln 1806, the woild 
-was deprived of Mr. Fox, and our tears are yet flowing 
for Mr. Windham.—Short, indeed, fas been the .s;acc 
withia which the grave has been heaped with every thing — 
great and excellent in this Country !—But we niust-look 
forward still: and since it is got granted tu us to avert the 
growing difficulties of our situation under the guidance of 
these virtuous men, we must learn by their example how 

OT is pee ha ues ae y, Mr. Examincr, one must stop to tal 
here! Mr. Windham, the evileague of Pits, ‘the patrou 
of peculators.* the advocate of eternal war, and the inve- 
terale and ovleagene sonnel i £vtr. Sth Be : ‘great, an excellent, and.a virlaous man hy, Sir, this 

“# See Mr. Pool’s Pamphlets reiative ts frauds committed b 

¥ standing, employed and promoted by him, ' 

| dby 
Mr. Windham’s Foreign Corps Agents, whe were, uotwith-- 
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is the very climax of ministerial cant :—fortunately, how- 
ever, like every other species of cant, it-ouly serves to 
hold up its author Lo more than commun contempt. After 
this, as certain of) the Whigs are shortly expected tu juin 

Mr. Perceval’s Administcation, it will not excite our sur- 

prise to hear the Chronicle pronouncing an eulogy on the 
merits of that eminent Statesman... Mr. Canning is doubt- 
Jess delighted at hearing his old sentiments echoed by the 
‘Organ of the Whigs;” and, in short, the Corruptionists 
in a bedy may be expected to hold a general meeting, in 
order to present the Editor with “ a Piece of: Plate,” asa 
token of union and gratitude ! . 

That these patriotic worthies, Mr. Examiner, may live 
to enjoy their_proper reward, and be held upas an exalted ex: ; 
ample to the rising generation, is the warm wish of your 
obedient servant, Rowranp Roregsenp. 

Execution Dock, Aug. 7. - 
Ce ee em 

- 

PAPER AGE—LORD ST 4NHOPE's BILL. * 
Sia,—The poet who has so beavtifully described the 

successive ages of the world, closes the scene, as you no 
doubt recollect, with a picture of that in which he lived. 

The spirit of prophecy and of poetry are so nearly similar, 
and have been so often uuited, that I regret he did not 
stretch the keen eye, which could foresee the immortality 
of his own works, down to dur times. He would have 
given so pleasant a uniformity, and such a completeness to 
the scene, if he had cominciiced with the golden, aud gone 
through the various ages down to that of paper. ‘There 
is another part of the Metaniorphdsis, tov, which would 
have received a very pleasdnt addition, if he had been 
aware of what was to happen. I allude to that beauti- 
fully poetical part of the 15th book; which relates to the | 
Pythagorean philusophy,—in which he might have fol- 

. lowed a hank note from its vegetable state, till it encom- | 
passed the form of some beaity, graced a beau’s neck, ort 
wiped the perspiration from the brow »f a prime minister ; 
nor have left it till, after having been metamorphosed in 
‘Threadneed!e-strect, the Jady had gained a lover with her 
quondam chemise—the beau had paid half a dozen trades- 
man with his cravat—or thé minister had purchased a bo- 
rough with his pocket handkerchief. 

That this is the Age of Paper is certain. We have pa- 
per Wars, paper blockades, and papér moncy ; and the rage 
for. paper runs so high in a certain quarter, that we may 
soon expect to hear of pastcboard men of war, mounted 
with paper guns. Such a state of things is no doubt very 
alarrmaing to some people; but, for my own part, 1, who 

No revenue have, bul my good spirils, 
To feed and clothe me— 

have litte more to complain of than the unceasing dis- 
putes that have disturbed almost all sorts of company since 
this question has been agitated. What people dispute 
about, however, is the remedy for this*** effect defective ;” 
they being pretty unanimous in execrating the causers 
and causes of it; a line of conduct that to me looks like 
ingratitude. Your coffée-house politicians do not consider 
how the prestnt state of affairs bas enabled them to shite 
with such utaghificent things as balance of trade, foreign 
policy, conimercial relations, thedry of taxation, principles 
of money, budgets, bonuses, and bullion, ard matty other 
he like magnanimous topics, that soupd.so well when sea- 
sonably introduced bya aficrnoon politician over his 
glass of wine. For erysclf, 1 amasmueb obliged by the 

2 
. 

opportunity of flourishing which has been offered me, ; 
if I had used it, and have been not a little amused | ‘the 
various expedicnts made use of in the traffic for ee 
The. proverb says, ** Paululum pecunia: prastat inecs% iv 
and De Yonge cxemplifies it by the ingenious plea, that be 
has not ‘sold guineas, but bought bank notes. ‘Then a. 
hear of .oue wit who conceals the guineas, he is going to 
export,.in hollow reeds,—of another, who hid his io ee 
casks,—and_of a third, who made so many hiding places in 
a sloop, that, after taking ort.7500.guineas, the officers 
pulled the vessel to pieces ,in search of further booty. 
But the greatest wag I have yet heard of is he who offers 
ten. pounds reward for the recevery of eight guineas he 
lost some time .ago,—Sueh ingenuity was like enough to 
evade my Lord Stanhope’s Bill; and it is with the view of 
making you acquainted -how this is accomplished, that | 
now write. ..His, Lordship’s Bill does. not, 1 believe, pro- 
hibit the sale of Country Bankers’ notes at a depreciated 
price; and, under this impression, people give at the ratc 
of six. country one pound notes for five guineas! !!— 
Now, Sir, I wish to know of, some of your legal readers, 
whether, under Lord Stanhope’s. Act, this is criminal? 1f 
it be not, his Lordship’s Act is as flimsy as the papet it 
preleads to protect; and I think it is a very satural iufe- 
rence, that so flimsy an, article was* manufactured not a 
huadred miles. from Threaducedle-street. —Your’s, Sir, 
respectiully,.. - spas 7 R. F. E, 

Rirmingham, dug. 2¢1811. | 

Pray, is there any truth in the repart of Lord Stanhope's 
having discovered. the philosopher's stone 2 His Lordship 
loves broud hints, and I am happy to oblige bim. 

—————— 

DARTMOOR PRISON. 
Sie,—Perhaps there has been no accusation of Sate 

brought forward agaist his Majesty’s Ministers in which 
there’is so much uiisrepresentation as ia that concerning 
Dartmoor Prison; apd what Lord Cochrane very injudi- 
ciously began, has been echoed thraugh the whivle circle 
vf those Pyliticians, the climax and marimun of whose 
politics begiu and finish with the condemnation of meu in 
poser. “But your Correspondent .Humanitas appears to 
have surpassed all others in his misrepreseatation of that 
Sibe-ian desart, as he is pleased: to style it; and he has 
mixed so-much of the horrivile dictu in his account of it, 

that one would really imagine his ficry fancy had Jed bin 
into a peetical description of the Alps or the Andes. A 
few plain truths will, however,,} presume, set this mattcr, 

right, bring back those tender minds that may possilily 
have beeuw led astray by the fanciful vagaries of Human 

tas, aud proyethat montes parturiunt rascelur ridiculus n°. 
L am a native of Devonshire, born within a very few 

miles of thisshorcible desart, and may; therefore, lay cain 
at Icast to some‘kouwledge of it, aed of the country round 
about it.—Dartipeor is anexteusive circular coum, with 
a diametrical road through. it,.of aboul twelve miles 1 ¢% 
teut-;, andthe surface congisty ef alterante hills and val- 

lies, very much resembling some party of the West Riding 
of Yorkshire, exeept that the datter are miuch more cull 
valed than the former, ‘peneibusn teaue 
Humanitas must be extremely ignorant of. what pn 

tutes a9 mountaiu, to call the Dartmoor Hille cloud-capy 4 
mountains. for; compared Lo. # seal monatainy Hey 4° 
mere mole-hills, J really believe there are but few oe any 
indced mueh- higher than -Highgatc or. dampstead Hill 
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to the clouds with which Humanitds has capped them, they 

are mere fogs, such as arc’ always to be seen in uneven 

countries, arising from the vallies and ascending hills; and 

shich, in the ardour of his imagination, he kas converted 

‘sto clouds: “with as” much propriety might he translate 

the smoke of an iron-foundery or a glass-house into the 

rolling volunes of Mount Etna: 

Humanitas asserts that the ** regent of day” never shed: 

his benign influence over this Commen for months toge- 

ther; to which I must give the negalive with as mach 

force as it can be givens and declare, that it is other- 

wise than truth, except in the depth of winter, when 
all places are alike. The sun shines as brilligntly on 

Dartmoor as on any other parts of the county, and the air 
is far more pleasant and agreeable there than in some 

parts of it, where it is frequently unpleasantly hot. De- 
vonshire may possibly be subject to a little more rain than 
many other parts of England, owing to its maritime situa- 
tion; but so far from rendering it unhealthy, it is cunsi- 
dered as one of the most healthy counties of the kingdom ; 
and it is well known that congaleseents are sent there, 
wiv have no opportunity of visiting the south of France. 

Nor is Dartmoor traubled with a superabundance of rain, 
al least not so as to reudér it so deleterious as umanitas 
would represent it. I suppose /7umanitas travelled over it ou 
arainy day, when the sun might be obscured by the pass- 
ing clouds, and therefore concluded that Dartmoor never 
feltthe cheering ray of the “ regent of day.”—And what 
ismore common, in the variable climate of this country, 
than that it should rain in one place, and he, at the same 
time, dry atanother at no great distance, especially during 
a thunder-storm? And because this happened to he the 
case when //umanitas trayeiled over it; Dartmoor must be 
perpetually delugedt 

Humanitas is as unfortunate in his account of iis insalu- 
hily as he is in bis topographical description of it. 1f we 
are lo judge of the salubrity of a situation by the com- 
plexion of .its inhabitants, the people of Dartmoor give a 
decided negative to all the hasty assertions of Humanitas, 
and prove, Seyond alt contradiction, that that i!l-described 
Common is highly heafihy. 2 have knowo, many of its 
mlahitants, aud do now know several, who have spun out 
se thread of life to.a good old age, ib an uninterrupted 

‘vurse of good health: and such is their general feature 
0 every traveller, except Ziyemanitas and my Lord Coch- 
rait.—-But where is Humanitas ? Why, forsooth, a resi- 
_ almost on the very verge of this’ pestiferous desart 1! 
ive fallow, What inalignant star can have driven him 

lt s lanentable.te observe with what a jaundiced eye a 
Kumar, person will wiew and distortevery object around 
bia Fired with the lame aud foolish description of my 
7 aera away gocs Humanitus to have’ an ocular 
wick : this’ rudis indigestaque ce and every hill is 
nei mts q snow-top" 

ial i rete (of ‘which there arc wany, op this. moor) 
*peay | ght ul bog, To aaniad thus tainted, nathing will 

0 tts proper coloarsy. A Venusde Medicis wilt be 
Lt ugly than a-Fawn, end the eleganee “of ait’ Apollo be 
Meh eo hy the beauty af x Cyclops a 
oan tgcTUess Lo rise «39 Lord Cochranc, /7uma- 

 his'tpalktieal kor? VET tie n lant part 
ceftnh tees charagter,-aud chosen tt in which he is 

Bese oo vutnerable, Lord Cochrane, in his ye- 
4 

mountain, and every, 
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hement desire to find out something that might enable 
him to raise an acensation against Ministers; takes a jour- 
ney to Dartmoor Prison, where, being refused admittance, 
and not wishing that his labour should ** return unto him 
in vain,”’ thrusts his nose into the key-hole of a door (very 
likely of the comnton sewer), aud ‘béing salted with an 
tbominable smell, comes back, and declares to Parliament 
that it is the most loathsome prison upon the face’ of the 
earth, or suincthing to that purpose; and Humanitas, 
with just as much consistency, brings forward the com- 

plaints of the Officers ow guard al the Prison, ia proof and 
justification of his assertions concerning the climate of 
Dartmoor. They may indeed consider it, in-some sort, as 
a species of transportation, who have been accustomed to 
indulge in the gaictics of Plymouth. Dartmoor does not 
abound with those receptacles of sloth and luxury, so mul- 
litudinous in that town, 

The humanity of some men is like an exotic plant, 
which requires the aid of all the paraphernalia of a hot- 
house to keep it alive, and which, after all, wears but a 
sickly aspect. In what part of his own country stand 
conspicuous the monuments of Mumanitas’s humanity ? 
Or doves it begin and end with the Dartmoor Prison? But 
observe m) Lord Cochrane’s. That Noble Lord can raise 
a clamour agaiust a prison, and yet when the affair of 
Richardson and the gagged seaman 1s brought forward, his 
Lordship gets up in his place and declares there is as much 
homanity as possible exercised towards sailors! ! ! 

Aug. 3, 1811. T. H. 

TRAVELLING EATORTIONS. ' 

Sin,—I wish, through the medium of your Paper, to 
open the eyes of the public to abuses, I may say imposi- 

tions, that I am surprised the travelling part of society have 

not long before resisted, and these are, the illegal £xtor- 

tions made by Innkeepers for Posting. It ig a common 

practice, on a journey from Hyde-Park-corner to Houn- 
slow, or from. Hounslow to Hyde-Park-coruer, for the 
Pust- Master to charge twelve milcs, although it is a nuto- 
rious: fact, that the’ nive-mile-stone stands in the town of 

Hounslow.. If you happen to reason with any of the inne 
keepers on the irregularity or impropriety of such charge, 
the weak anawer they give you is,—* Sir, we pay duly 
for twelve miles!’ Yess they establish and comply with a 

fraud of 37, a mile duty more thon they ought to pay (if 
they pay it at all) to extort fillecn pence more; and as 
the same evil of overcharge prevails in every stage, not 
only all down the road to Plymouth, but. io every road 
tirvughout the kwedom, it is high time that the public 
were awakened to their interest, and roused to resist such 
glaring impositionsy particularly as they tend to promote 
further extortions upon travellers. 

Egham, Surrey. Common Hor sry. 
; Fe 

CHANGE, 
August 8, 1811, 

| Ma, Exauinen,—As I understand the stamp Office fe- 
fuse to accommedate any person paying stamp duties with 
a single sixpence of change, bshould be glad to he informed 
what becomes of all the sinall money which this office is in 
the daily habit of recciving ?—The reason for my making 
this inquiry is, that | have beca informed that the descrip. 
tion of coin in question, received at this office, is sv disposed 
‘ef as to prove an emolument to the Clerks.—lf such an in- 
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binuation as this, Mr. Examiner, be false and unfounded, | 
am sure it is highly proper it should be contradicted :—if 
true,- it is equally proper it shaukt be expored.— Your 
bempllance in suffering this inquiry tii appear in yeur paper, 
will greatly oblige your very humbie servant, 

_ . Beurer: 
———————— SET 

POLICE. 
now irreer. 

Tuk Mock PAlsox.—The deceptions which this man has 
practised hare héen to a mucl gteater extent Mga thaise of any 
swindler that lms appeared for a nouiber ef veries past, as he 
has perpetrated his depredations in all parts of Leadon, and in 
different cougties, and with a description of men, such as the 

slecgys who are, .it wpuld be seppased, nat easily duped, He 
gota pretty good footing at St. Clements Church, in the Strand; 
hy merely calling there, Sauetines im a corricle, gig, or on 
horseback, ptetehding he was just come from the countrys and, 
under pretences of being familiar with Colleges and Geotience 
helonging to them, he impose@ on Mr. Gurney, the Reetor, and 

. Mr. Shepherd his asistant, and got acquajpted with their con- 
a _ . pesians, frequentty javing dined with-them, and havivie often 

dope the duty at,that church... Dr. Hawker was engaged tea 
reach-a, charity sermon at that church lately, Tucker made 
Is Appearance in the vestry at an early bonr, and although 

Mr. Shepherd had promised fo read the prayers for the Doctor, 
. this fellow got possession of the surplice, against the tonseut of 

the Olérle Sextog, and wert to the desk. Mr. Shepherd 
. taming inte the church in geod time, tas displeased; the Clerk 
_ _ wad Seaton offered id put him out; but Mr. Shepherd declined 

that, however, it,veas fequa.phis circinmstance, aud eens 
te borrow Mr. Shepherd's Mast of Atisign . 2 Lanta SES 

' Reetor, und introduced himself as haw 
ford, &c, as the Rev, Mr. Tackers t 
find spend the day with the Master of 

- mersmith, and oferéd his assistanee tn th ervice of the 
hc day, The Rector recelved him very politely, and accepted his 
-onuilfee; abservingy that probably he would give them a sérmon. 
~ |) Puckge replied, be sas iptesactly prepared for that, but ohn 

. read prayers, aad preach in the afiernoan, The Kector 

replied ia the vegative, but said he was very well Raown to the 
master of the store The persou told the Reetur he had iia 
osreb: ar.-—They in eonequenee went of 

on | Govarid, ia the gow. 

. Birra é he dill not 
he got:inte mb — or et 
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during the 

caustructings which is intended to curry the water jew 
north westero.extrrutities df the (dato the Toaucs, ai Be 
grave Hause, gave way, awing to the falling of a coufectiongr; 
ice-houge near the corner of Half Moon-street, ip Carson-streer, 
when ane of the workmen and a lad were buried ic the ewe 
Tmurediate uid was affrded, 
dug out quite lifeless; the lad, theugh much hurt aud braised, 
wag living. 

betweeo a Captain in the Querds aad a Goat man resident ie 
Chelsea, The scene of action was a wheat ficld, beloaziag 
Mr. Catinlug, at Bromptoo. _ 

sada Meat 

the first fire, ie pt a Opener ane 

te Racdhate Hada, the Baile of Pty aout, 

.| sttect, Miss Lambten, to the Hon, Heatyieh 3 roms thied 
son of the Earl of Carlisle, 

dity adopted; 

in provincial ¢ 

tao severely felt. the ia eon 

See ae meee Ee ne on 

hoys, telling him he was going to take a walt into 
ing ficlts. The Boy perceiving him te be the We ea 
read prayers at thé church iu the morning, had no suspici., 
any thing betug wreng, se that his escape was no! _. . 

some tinte after, aud he mile clear of P 

———————S 

ACC] DE STS. OP PENCES, Se. 
Tuesday afierneon, as the Ree. Mr, Aston Smith, Secteta, 

ta the Portazuese A ary was riding tn tt, vides Park, a 
horse tevk fright, and rag furious! y teroggh Grsvener ( | 
when Mr, Smith wag throws off, aad wofertuit tyely Fraet ee 
his shall, Me, Chevalier, the Sargon, duntiediaie!y atien nied, 
when Ne was ttépanned } but after languishing withay’ Spee 

night, Ye expired it the worning, 
Ga Tucsday morning, a part of shar Stupendous cewet, ioe 

« 

but uafertuaate! the maa eas 

A ducl was fought ou Wednesday merning last at tixe ‘clock, 

Two shuts were Gred; but with 
attended with aay serious —~Anai 

fi at Pulham Fields, 00 Fr y¥ Werning, be- 
be, and an Office? whose came we did pot 

The former Gentleman wab’wounded io the breast ov 

ag which: 

Tuesday atorning at Lady Aan Widdham's hadse tn Curzoe 

os Onataa, hts ee 
at © x -guddenty, 

 Samestilees: orate a Architect, of Landus. 

.. Feadily agreed to this. er.said he hada mmceitth Pb In F riday, ad of _ at hin apactatentss Islingtet, 
“ ‘Kim; ‘the wate without hesitation, len? him Sete teen Richard ce w arly » h (mya 8 oy) 

After the morulpg service was aver, Tucker siratted ‘ontt Sponde nt) his - oe ee 
«. Bh©to@n with the Reotér’s gown on, and went fe the academy iq’ which ‘hon fd a " the ae bs reek 
_ c Wete he formerly lived fs ushers the mgstet and family were | teoant before her Cage OFZ! At thie cnet, tet 

_ Iwellaurprised to see him, especially in the clerteal dress: hut | Possession of a nen: wo ees “hical 
* fie. had wale teady made to impose upon thera { he told them | qenthed him by of the eaten 
"that theie suspicions of the impropriety of his conduct when he Suciety of bprareens isearet aver dle 

lived {here wete groundless; that he hud goed friends tho had} te perhaps increased. b iis Save! habits, prompted rendered 
* gut hima inte the cHdreh; singe which time be had got acquainted sipate, in the parlieus re «what weald ee 
1 hee eB ls wteloey SPs, fad Waid hid to Hammersmith that 4a wan ae ee ta te bath I a cape cet te 

y to assist Wim hthe Cuties of the church; that he was going meen y “ 
»»: fa.proach in che afternoon antl hoped they ee een brated Garmeria, and who aferwary accamnn 
«) Amawehicn they. ; and heing-deewlved by his false repre. | "a to Parigy where they together +a Se i 

seatntians, invited bien to dinner, ae. Ja tho mean thie an ine. found himself obliged a! ; aed 
_ habitantof Taunmersmith called upon the Reetar, and asked tents, va com bil Pn fers yi a 
‘him if he knew who it was thut road prayersh The Reetar | {hd stage sui nis disposision, = t on [his 
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